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6S42 In -Game Last Mild
YOUR PROGRESSIVE sous NEWS-
. PAPER FOR OVER HALF'S CENTURY
rMa id
Murray high school- Tigers gave' 
a shellacking to the Mayfield Cal di- TELEVISIONnals last night with a score of 65 to
MORE MONEY THAN
TOBACCO-DONOVAN
LOU1SVILLE-Doctor H L. Don-
ovan. President of the University
of Kentucky, says Kentucky's in-
come from livestock is larger than
OfrOm tobacco




Donovan says the total income
from dairy cattle and products has
Increased 100-million dollars since
1946 However, he says the state
never Will have the quality of
livestock it shout have until Ken'
tuck gets rid of the scrub sire.
Be says more cattle and less corn
\ will Improve the land and keep up
the income
S. S. FIELD MAN
HERE FRIDAY
Mr. Russell Reed, Field Repre-
sentative of the Social Security
Administration, will be at the Post
Office in Murray at 1:00 PM. Fri-
day. January 21st. Anyone desiring
to file a claim for Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance ,'benefits or
wanting information relative to the
Social Security program may call
at that time. Federal Old-Age ind
Survivors Insurance--Social Secur-
ity-provides monthy, benefits to
qualified workers and their families
on retirement at the age 65 or
later, and to survivors of insured
workers. If a person is in one of
these groups, he can call at the
Post Office in Murray at 1:00 P.M
411riday. January /1st, and see Mr.
Reed
W
22. Murray jumped to an early lead
LINK FIFTEENand the Cardinals never got close.
Much credit for the victory
should go .tc-; Cathey for his fine
floor work and poseine.-Mis teeth
took his passes for the eel's.
Three of the Bengali' tied for
'sigh score with 14 markers-apiece.
Alexander,. Hargis and Jeffrey all
banged the basket for 14 points.
Last nights riot called for play
from the reserves.




Fen cities in the nation will be
seeing eye-to-eye tonight.
-The cities will be linked tonight
tok' a co-axial television cable.
- -A special 'show will inaugurate
service- over the table. which ties
together two sectional networks.
One network covers eight eastern
cities and the other serves seven
cities in the midwest.
The eastern cities include New
and
Boston. The ,,mialtifiniterrrleop. in-
cludes Chitigo,..51L-Lcittis, Cleveland
and Detriiit.
One video director says•the New
York hook-up will mean to tlee-
vision what the advent of sound
was to the movies.
The new combined network will
serve about 475,000 television set
citvners in the 15 ether._
- Video exeprts figure tonight's
show will lure an average of ten
persons to each television set-
that medns an audience of nearly
five million people.
Most of tonight's show will orig-
inate as New York. It will be broad-
cast over loeal stations and then
forwarded to stations in other parts
of the country via the cable.
New York's Mayor William
O'Dwyer will participate in the
show. And O'Dwyer will meet 'lace
to- face" with Mayor Martin Ken-
nelly of Chicago for the first time.
MOrnay COP • •
Forwards: Alexander 14, Bache
7, Miller 4, Moser. 
Centers: Hargis 14, __Butterworth
8, Thomasson.
Guards: Jeffrey 14, Cathey,
Shroat 2, Stewart 2. BlankenshiP
Marfleld 1811
' Forwards: Cain 3,. Haley 2, 
Hunt
 • _
Centers: Crease:et 2, Cargos 4.
Guards: Byars. A_pperson 3, Mur-
phy 2, Hamilton 2, Cornman 
2.
The second teams' of Murray 
and
Mayfield played at 7:00 o'clock just
before the main event. 
Murray
beet 3941.
The Murray High Freshman team




Western Kentucky added an-
other victory to its bat last night
when they beat the University 
of
LoDuisville 56-0.
11--"ing a !Orion,- battle-with-
game being tied twice and the 
lead
changing six times.
After 14 minutes of play Western
gut a 14-11 lead and was not topped
again.
Reeves lead Louisville's attack
with 12 points and Oldham for
Western Kentucky with 14. Top




Forwards: Parsley 10, Cate, -14.
Diddle 2, Turner 2
Centers: Lsvoy 3, Gish




8, Brown, Borah 2. - •
Centers: Robinson 2, Demoisex
Kidd 1
Guards: Knopf 8, Steve/ 12. WS&
kilts, R. Con-1s 4. Radler. • 
Mae and rs. Vernon Stephen-
son, Puryear, Tenn., a buy, January
•
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Brooks,
Farmington, a boy January 2.
Elder and Mrs. John Blinn, route
2. Murray, a boi...larivaiy-1 7-- -
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Linn, Benton,
a girl. January 2.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jess Phillips. Mur-
ray. a girl, January 3,
Mi. 'and Mts. Allan Bucy, Kure
ray, a girl. January 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman .Otttleisd
Murray, • girl, January & .
Mr: and Mrs. .Robert Glen Stokes,
Farmington, a girl, January 3'
Mr. and Thomas Broach,
Farmington, a boy. January 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pennington,
fauna a bo January 5 •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar SL • John,. 
BRINGS Hazel. route 2, a boy. January 8.Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell,
Murray, a girl, January 8. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newton, Har-




torney Frank A. Ropka of Louis-
ville has laughed off an anonymous
letter threatening ?ill life if he
doesn't. lay off the gamblers.
Ropke, who received the letter
yesterday, attributed it to the work
of a crackpot. His office is respon-
sible for prosecuting gambling, vice
and other indictments brought by
the grand jury.
The letter, scrawled in Ink, was
sisined "a citizen of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, a gambler."
Ropke says. he has some ideth
about who sent the letter. He adellellk-
"I don't think I'm in any danger





three Catholic churches in Louis-
ville were cancelled last night,
allegedly at the reeuest of the law
enforcement officers.
But no one seems to know just
who the officers were. City and
county police both deny issuing
any such orders.
A game at a fourth church went
on as scheduled.
One priest said, "This is the first
time such a thing has happened
to us."
The churches received telephone
messages or personal calls that the
games should he cancelled.
 -tseeeige?esesete-'ss- .--"-••-••••••'''''".v•-••• •
. •






There's no armistice in sight in
the nation's war with winter.
Half of the country is' being hit
with 'freezing rain, sleet and snow.
The assortment of bad weather
has torn down power lines and
Llocked highways, isolating many
communities. from California to the
Mississippi River,, and from Neb-
braska and Iowa to Central Texas.
And'IbIuestions of' when will It"
end, the weatherman only shrugs
today, saying-no let, up in sight.
The sleet piled bp cii commu
cation and power line*, and they
broke under the strain.
Prehaps the worst of the storm
was felt by Kansas and Missouri.
Doctors at Joplin, Missouri, and in
Pittsburg, Kansas had to perform
operations under emergency light-
ing systems. .
_Phone company riffietals_as7 II
lidissourrtowns, inclUdFig-the state
capital- of Jeflesson ,City. -have' no
phone service.
Probably the most amazed part
of the country today is Southern
California. There's nothing sunny
about it today. Southern California
expects several more days of biting
cold-and snow.
For; the first time 'in -17 yaws.*
snowmen were seen in the Los
Angeles area. Many of the children
in Southern California were seeing
snow for the first time in their
lives.
Some people went swimming in
the Pacific Ocean to get warm.
Ocean temperatures ranged from
51 to 53 degrees while the air was
43. .
But Southern California is suffer-
ing in other ways. Farmers, • al-
ready faced with losses up to 60-
million dollars, have been warned
to expect more nights of cold.
A lot of week-end vacationers
were trapped in mountain resorts
because highways were blocked by
snow.
A new anxiety, gripped power
engineers in the northwest today.
They are afraid that a long tows
!r choking the rivers may
knock., out 'the vain electricity sys-
tem of the Pacific Northwest.
One utility spokesman says that
ice in Northwest rivers has chok-
ed power production to a point
where blackouts might occur any-
time4oetween six and 9 this even-
ing.




MRS, ALEN C•Vardal- • .
MOVRA9 6A1 /To/ 4,0 NO VA N
ZVI -121117 El/ELVA/ Al. 7; P




Calloway county. Homemaker delegates who will at-
tend the Farm and Home Convention in Lexington Jan-
uary 25-28 include: Mrs. Thomas -Parker, East side club,
Mrs. Willie Wrather, Harris Grove Club, Mrs„ Cloys But-
terworttr,-Lyrrn.thqxve club, Mrs. Aubrey Farris, New Con-
cord club, ;Mrs'. Hubert -Farris North Murray club, Mrs.
Paul BlaldckParis- Road chit, Mrs Jack Norsworthy,
Penny club, Mrs. Johnson Kennedy, Pottertown dub, Mrs.
011ie Brown, South Murray club, Mrs. Leon Collie, Radio
Center club„ Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, county delegate, and
Miss Rachel Rowland, home demonstration agent.
A long list of subjects of vital interest to agriculture and 'home-
will be discussed at the 37th annual Farm and Home Conven-
tion at the College of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Kentecky. at Les.ington January 25-28.
Prominent among the speakers will be Dr. Edwin G. Nourse of
Washington. chairman of the President's Council of Economic ad-
visers: Mrs. Evelyn M. Duvall of Chicago. representing the National
Council on Family Relations: Charles-T. -O'Neill of Charlottesville, Vs..
chairman e.f Uto kskiesatural commission of the American Bankers As-
sociation; P:(11,4104 H. L. Donovan and Dean T. P. Cooper of the Uni-
versity- of Ks ntucky: Mrs. -Helen Caillton-Smith of Washington, inter-
national affairs authority; Dr. 0. V. Wells of Washington. dilef. of the
Ithscau of Agricultural Economics, and Mrs. W. K. Morris of Hopkins-
'ruts, president of the Kentasky Federation of Homemakers.,
Outside, the dew had fallen early
en the braes.
And inside Maxwellton House, in
Domfrieshie. on the road to Glas-
gow, Scotland, Annie Laurie gave
her promise true.
It happened this morning-but
the same scene might have happen-
ed in the same place three cen;
tunics ago.
For in the same house where UT..
Seventeenth Century Annie Laurie
lived who inspired the famous song.
a slim girl directly descended from
her, whispered the promise that
ne'er forgot will be.
Rosemary Annie Laurie. clad in
while satin and an heirlonni,v4It ol
Brusselle lace married Commander
R. H. R. Moodie.. She was given
In marriage by her father,
John Laurie.
Durihg the ceremony, the organ
played softly the strains that are
so familiar . . "And for Bonnie
Annie Laurie, I'd Lay Me Doan and
Dee."
LIVESTOCK
St. 721111g 'National Stockyards
livestock:
Hogs: 12.500, fairly active:
Weights under 240 lbs. 50-73e low-
er than Monday's average. Heavier
weights mostly 25c lower. Sows
steady- to 25c lower, mostly steady.
Bulk good and choice Iso-zao lbs.
1.50-22; top 22; 220-240 lbs, - 21-
21.75: 240-270 lbs. 21-22; 140-270
'lbs. 20.50-26; most 270-325 lbs.
.19.50-20.50; 140-170 lbs. 21-22:,
mostly 21.7$ down. .110-130 lbs.
19.20.75: sows 400 lbs. down 17-18;
over 400 lbs. 15.25-16.50; stag.
12-14.
Cattle 3.000. Calves 1.000. Light
supply of cattle meeting active in-
quiry and some opening deals
mostly strong to higher on steeni
heifers and cows. A few medium
to high good steers 22.75-25.50; good
heifers and mixed yearlings 2330-
26,50; common and medium 19-23:
common and medium beef cows
18-19.50; canners and cutters 14.50-
18; bulls 25c higher. Medium to
good 21.50-23.75;.; cutter and com-
mon 18-20. Venters eteady. Good
ahd choice 26-36; relatively small





LOUISVILLE - Burley tobacco
sold on Kentucky markets yester-
day returned an average of 47 dol-
lars 73 cents per hundredweight, on
the-opening day of the wales after
the Christmas holuidays.
The price was the highest state
average since Decembr 12. The
Kentucky department of agricul-
ture says 13.257.068 pounds sold, for
$6.327,200.67.
The average was $1.74' above
the price paid at the. last pre-holi-
day; sale on' December 21.
The higest average was Setyrned
at Richinond which reported h price
of $51-.31 per hundred pounds. Other
markets with averages above. --
dollars were Danville. Greens-
burg. Harrodsburg andMt. Sterling.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO PRODUCE:
'Butter 623,666 lbs, market Hit y-
93 score 53 1-2, 92 score 63 1 12; 90
score 63 1-2. 89 score Si 1-2 Car-
tote 96 score 63 1-2; 89 score 62.s
Eggs Browns and whites mixed
21.485 cases, market unsettled.
Extras 70-80 per cent A 48 1-2:
60,70 per centA 47 1-2: -standards
42 to 46 1-2; current receipts 43,
dirties 48 1-2; cheers 33.
SPORTS SHORTS
GREEN RAY, WIS.
An All-American guard from Ok-
lahoma-Paul "Buddy" Burris -
has signed
packers.
Efurris, a key man in Oklahoma's
upset win over North Carolina in
the Sugar
before the war. He shiftedli Ok-
lahoma in 1946.
with the Green Bay
Bowl, played at Tulsa
OKLAWOMA CITY
Former middleweight champ To-
ny Zak says he'll be ready for a
-return .go .with Marcel :Cerdan for
the title, next summer.
Zale's manager, Art Winch, has
remarked that the 34-year-old
Gary, Ind., fighter be through with
game. Zale has other ideas. ,
"I don't know what At wants
to do," says Zale. "nut I know
what I want to do-fight Cerdon
agein.". ,
YETERANtil ADVISOR To BE IN
--MURRAY 0N-4A2413ARY
B. D. Nisbet. field secretary' of
the Kentucky .Disabled Ex-Service
en'ti", Board, Will be in Murray on
January 18. His visit will be fOr
the purpose of aiding in filing
claims for veterans and their de-
pendents. an4 to advise them re-
garding any other benefits to






The Board of Directors of the
Murray Hospital- Association met
last night in their regular monthly
business meeting. Harry FeAton,
president presided.
The board had as their guests
the remaining members of the
Board of Constituency.
The Board of Directors is com-
posed of seVen members of the fUll
board of constituenc}.  .
_the,_ meeting si.
hoard at dirietors- a Duellist wall
held of the lull board with George
Hart, Chairman, presiding.
Max Hurt elected unanimously-
to fill the vacancy on the board
caused by • the moving of former
member A. G. Gibson. '
The Board of Constituency is ,as
follows. Harry Fenton, R. M. Lamb,
A. B. Austin, George Hart, V. Z.
Carter: Fleetwood-Crouch, Preston
kirdway, Ralph Woods, Guy Bill-
legton, Wells Purdom, Rudy Hen-
don, Shelby Hadden, Luther Ro-
bertson, Max Hurt, Carl Kingins. •
George Hart is chairman of the•
board.
From the Board of Constituency
the board of directors is selected.
The present body is Harry Fenton,
President, R. M. Lamb, vice-presi-
dent, A. B. Austin:. secretary.
George Hart, treasurer. W. Z. Car-




Agana Guam--A Negro service-
man reportedly has confessed that
he and two other Negro servicemen
were involved in the murder of
Ruth Farnsworth- On' Guam last
December 11.
Military officials on Guam have
not announced the names of the
three suspects. They say only that
one of them broke down under Be




al light rhin across north por-
tion today and tonight; some,
what colder lopight. Wednes-
day closely, a' little colder
sou di pas DOM. 
Vol... XX ; No. 174
øe Department Has
ood Year irsii,!711,c- _'„„er
250 2




 • The Murray Fire Department re-
ported today that they had been
called to 383 fires in 1947 and 258
fires in 1948. According 'to Fire
Chief Spencer  all efforts Will be- -
One ,of the largest funerals in the
history of the Palestine Church was
held *last Sunday when last rites
were held for Donald 1..ee,. age 23,
Lee was well known aticl liked by
malsy people in thiS area and over
eight hundred attended the tuners
a Lee, a veteran, passed away at
the Veterans 'Hospital . Dawson
Springs. on Friday, January 7, after
a six months period of hospitali-
zation. His health broke suddenly
last July. . , .
He was a native' of Calloway
county and was widely knOwn in
this area: His father and brother
are well bi--own-farmers in ThePal-
estine community. Lee served in
the U. S. Army Air Force in Alaska,
Surviving his passing are' the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie .Lee,
• brother Howard Lee of the Pales-
tine community, and a large num-
ber of uncles, aunts,. 
many other relatives and friends.
Mourning hispassing also War his
Dance Miss Delores Cleaver. o
Almo Heights.
Friends from several states atten-
ded the funeral. A number of min-
isters from this area were also pre-
"sent .The crowd was so large that
one hour was taken,in the viewing
of the body.
• Burial was in the new addition
of the Palestine cemetery. "This
cemetery has been the traditional
burying place for the Lee. fanSilY
since-
ducted by the Rev. E. A. Math* of
the Unity Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church and Rev. Leslie C. Lee.
pastor of the Palestine Methodist
Church. The song-serviCe was con-
ducted by, the Unity Quartet.
Pall-bearers were Van Wade
Childress, Erwin Mardis, Joe Rue
dolph. James Burkeen, Bill Burkeen
and Jean Allen Scott. Flower girls
were a number of his young
friends. _
Arrangements were in charge of
the Linn Funeral Heine Of Benton.
ammunition depot--were amcng
15 suspects. Lie detector tests clear-
ed 12 men of the slaying of the
Navy civilian employee.
Miss Farnsworth--known as "the
prettiest girl on Guam" - was
found unconscious in the jungle.
She had been dragged from a hut
-attacked, and left dying. She died
without recovering sufficiently to
identify her attackers.
The armed forces combed the is-
land for suspects, questioning
thousands of servicement and civ-
ilians. Inspector Albert Riedel of
the Berkeley. California, • pollee
force made the he detector tests





In' eight days, a .man has been
caught climbing the 50-foot statue
of the God of Love in London's
Plbeadilly Circus..
Police arrested William Leeman
-a Merchant searfines He's charged
with being drunk and disorderly.
And he'll be held in jail until next
Monday-evsn • though his ship
sails Saturday : Police want to find
out whether he's done any damage
to th,e famous statue.
Eight days ago a former plumber
Darned William Painter clambered
an over *iv -statue.
exerted to -reduce this norehor
1949.
In an interview with the Ledger
a, Vines today. Spencer gave a fac-
tual report of the status of the Fire -
Department.
He said that a new man has been
added to the fire department 1111..•
ing a crew of six. The pew man
Henry Buckner who had been on - •--tt,_ -
the department before.
now-include* 
Chief W. •43( Spencer, Assistant, --
A. O. Mighes, Aiaiataxtt. C.
land. Driver 51. W. King. Lineman
R. C. Harp, and ,Lineman H. Buck-
pen_Aceording to Chief Spencer all -
'nen_ haye been 'doing. excellent
wprk. Fie said that he has one of_
the.tfieest .groUps of men in ant,
tire dpartment..
Although, no accurate figures are
available Chief Spencer said that
fire _loss in 1948 was less than in
1917. He estimated that fire loss
for 1948 was in the vicinity of
$3,475.00. He hoped that this -could
be-reduced for the coming year.
He reported that the riev7T1ire
truck is in good condition, but that
the old truck is not. Both trucks are
kept ready for fires however.
Chief Spencer said that the Fire
Department is more organized now
and steps have been.taken „to maker
better inspections, and to improale
the present methods of fighting
fires. "We. are striving for,a bet-
ter method," he laid, "than just to
pour water on the blaze"
Books have been "purchased so
that classes' can. be acheduled on.
In closing 1s report Chief Spen-
cer said t t he wanted ..to ex-
presa ap eciation for the coopera-
tion th,at has been given him dur-
ing the past year by the city coun-
cil/the Mayor, the Ledger & Tunes
d other' agencies and the people
of the county.
Chief Spenser had three letters
of commendation. Tow of the let-
ters were from Jqhn Pasco whose
house was saved from destruction
by the department. Mr. Pasco
highly., commended the Fire De-
pietrnent-for the work they did.
The other letter is from- T. Al-
fred Fleming, chairman of-the Com-
mittee on Eire Prevention Week: Bee
reads as follows: . •




LOS ANGEI-FS-A 90-year-old 
Mr. William 0. Spencer ,
woman and her 28-year-old Negro 
Fire Chief-
chauffeur will be married soon. 
Murray Fire Department -
Mrs. Adriana- Eugenie Nicholson Murray. Kentucky
and the driver. Allan Lee Gustard
Woods, were ,turned down ttvice
when they applied for a marriage
license in Los Angeles. 'County
authorities demanded - dycted during the recent campaign
dence that the bride-Id-be is men-4utehir Edepireion•Preveacnttiaaono Wycee,urk choymmtylnirt.
tally alert-
A psychologist testified that she tee fer_the city.
is, and the license was granted eltart'enI wish tihoiscofimne rm tenvdorycioldmasOS!
day.
•
Mrs. Nicholson. twice a widow, pure you-that we shall see that -it
explains that the pending marriage is properly presented to the Corn-
is mainly a business -contract. She enlace of Judges when they '-meet
says Woods has worked for her later this month.
seven years and she wants 'her Please &met* to all those partici-
ty to go to-him bac:was.
Is, as she says, a kind man. '
WITHERS NEXT -
SENATOR, C. 1
ents will name Kentucky highway
LOUISVILLE-Governor Clem- 1
commissioner Garret L. Withers as
US,senator -to succeed Vice Presi-I
dent elect Alben W. Barkley. the,
Louisville Courier Journal says to,
day.
BLACK MARKET OPERATIONS-Pedestrians walking past Potsdamer Platz, where the
American, British and Russian sectors join tn Berlin, must buck a line of black marketeera
who tly to tempt them with all sorts of luxuries. This Berlin housewife, unable to
itimble.4 through her purse for the price of some article that was inviting,
Dear
The State Fite_Megstial of Ken-
tucky forwarded to this °Rite, a
splendid report of activities con-
thanks for their fine cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
„ T. Alfred Fleming, Chm. . -







The new "roger Super Market  -
Robert L. Riggs. head of the opened this Morning at 8.00 o'Coek
Courier-Journal Washington bu-
reau, says. in a dispatch that the
commissioner will take his seat the
first time the senate meets after
midnight of January 19th.
Barkley's resignation will take
effect at that hour, Riegs says.. It
may be January 24th before With-
ers can be sworn in, he adds.
Governor Clements so far has not
announced the appointment. But
Riggs saes the Goverhor spent some
tithe yesterday in delephone con-
versations with Washington to find
out whether he will have to wait
spite the January 19th resignation
date to make the appointment. the;
decision was that he would not
have to wait. but -could make the
'appointment. before leaving Filing-







with Mayor George Hart cutting
the ribbon -at the entrance of -the
store. Company officials from - Car-
bondale. Illinois were present at
the opening of -the store which has
been described as the ,most modern
in Weld-ern Kentucky.— n
The store includes the latest in
refrigeration units, flours-cent light-
ing, and ,open display cases.
'The etare has parking space .for
many cars and room to expand
this area in the fUture if :need
be.
The building was built by-Elinus
Beale. Kroger had been a,tenant of
Mr. Beale for the past ten years
and relations have been most plea-
lent_said Mr. Beale(
Covering an area of 40 by•130-feet
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THE' LEDGER & ninnyort • 
T1-1. LEDGER 8c. TIME4
-PUBLISH
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. Calloway Times.
Illebes-Herald.-October 20, 11121[411U-WW-Zetitutitian January
W. picacY wrwmai. PUBLISHER .
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, GENZRAL MANAGER
Publisbed aftern000m except Sunday at 10S North 4th 1111, Munn', Ky.
Interod at the Post_1011hee. Murray. Kentucky, for triwientswion
  Class Matter •. .--
IHTBSCRIPTICII 'ATOP Ity Carrier in Murray.- piet"'-iiredS
Month, 35c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elow
wnem 015 50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1103 Stertelt
ligilding. Memphis. Tenn.: 350 Perk Aye. Sew TM*: 307 N. Michigan
[Wt. Chicago; 00 Boylston St, Boston. •  - _ 7• . _
IMIVMENT tiallar-BalinfLASSOCATION 
We reserve the right to reject any Advereising. Letters to the Editer
fle Public Voice items white* tn out ooneion are net for the best intact -
HI cur readers. .
. -
Tuesday Afternoon. January. 11..1949
• .
. Force- And flew• -
The more we hear of. atomic power and-the force gen-
witted by nuclear fission the, more we- are 'inclined to
standitra-wf man's ability to create the mensters.whieh
are vrciduCect- by modern Scientific research- •
Bombs.-which  ilI deStr1V-V--- whole -cities. radio c
clouds Which can be oj.sgtte bkt out ,14-in, a wide-
spread area. utilization, of " -the :almost unlimited: enetgy :CANINE' ASSISTANT-Prue, a seeing-eye dog, is recognized as assistant minister in the
. .released by the bOhlharelniejlt of slertain uranium atom: Fourth Presbyterian Church, Springfield, Ill. The guide dog accompanies his master, Rey..
tkese herculean develtipments might convince some of.--our 'Robert & Kieser, to church every Suri,day. Here, Kieser delivers his sermon while
"")'---irekeration that num is gradtia*.becoming piaster of the
Atii+erse in- which • ite-liVe-s- • 
1PD* alongside_tha_pulpir
-On .the other hand, it is amazing -hiiw suddenly and hat'
convinelnyty man is reminded of 'his Proper role in the
. :grand scatetne. of things.. All his..speculations of power ancl,',;.
  independent', •an he nissipated_iu_.a.--muatent-by,-nothiug:
- more than --u wind. Out, of the heavens. such usthe one
 . whic-a-cletvadisistid-fet c}tis-in-tivo of our states: -The-!-ie-
--struction ahich :ripped- through.Arkansas 'and Louisi,ana
in a period of minutes Makes-the work of am atomie bomb. •
whkh has.1*In
- in comparison. •
The tragesiies which befirritian .at the,hand tlf nature
are terriitle •ivicfped.. but- While •they inspire terror in the
alsO inspire.reverence and awe for the .
-Power Which controls 41,...t1Ce elements'Of nature. _Man can •
not doubt but that in evervct ot Cod. no'matter how
calamitous. there is a Messa for him if -othe has th.e...2
fb •
The efforts which man has made to assert his ''vonquest
— - -elements' 'nave repeutediy beep
„ ter. -.nit, unsinkable Titanic was ripped asunder by both- -
ing more than-a. floating pieue 4 if ice; the man-made city
of Pompeii wasi-obliterated by''The natural eruption-of a.








Residents Near Cottstru- ction Job.
-"Didn't Mind Blast,' Just The Whistle 
.rfte idea Mae all • Teams  *areas-
- •
' cent and unruffled Ins, been dis-
PC9AVnideit. presii‘ highway under con-
' • .
structiee in Fort Worth brought 3
flood of complaint.; from nearby
residents. , Workm"en were blasting
to :leveirthe Mghwav. And-heft:we
-2,-.after it encountered:- a  1,tormlotit Ilea.
\ . History is spattered with suth *Instates. and our every-..
, darttving reveal., to us how the '-heitztairi plaris-oi mice
''\ -and glen are stal subject to the whim- of Mind, water.
\heat eold, and-the varying ileattints if nature:
We r?ari of grueennie plutie disasters almost -exery..dgy. !
because man .tuq•-n't actually - rnedtO master Thesimple I
law ef .• se . • It : on a our .
. pnpulation eactrvear withautonirrbiles because Man hasn't I-.. ,
• .overeonte" the natural ws of inertia and • momentum. :
- -- - Thousands die annu y front drowninIetause,Knan iii ;
not adapted like m !lie animals to lift- in water..
While we isttatIrronsittPr such traveilie, ait miafortuties !
and accidents. they art in reillit the Meet naturallonse-
.quences tha /(.0tilci lie expected:---kairticutarb -Oren .w e
- put too M Istith'ite atir town contrivances. and when we
foiget t t it ispurel.,•-•hy the grace of Cod that man 
lowe spee4 ii. . r the litni1.1..trinel through the ain and
to to thrungtr-t-tre•
The wise man is the -7The-iv-I-0, ret ognizes this fact, for
then he eat, use and i•titi.y all thar_main has perfected
without forfeiting the -vturity .and the 'beam of those
Vb.4+4..ror-it their Wily+ to the Lord. 'The disPlay of rithie
mar..-•.•.:.•4•..‘„, ,t.:ratl torte'in IttisX,rld holds no fear en- —T







--11:11-1Thet, me. tierrece,e_ „, ..-0.,:sp,,r7fe0r, prapti A.t. atroltii"', tr;m4-, jawy.-. x-rrIgie=te•igri"-inj&nt' in j niog and- ember' Itign- ye and Wets jOljt With Mn MC.-.9
____n7e sfo-in i :-I• .t. •.i ... •a.r. 4 ...„4,, V .. 1.. , . . ,, . ....44.-h......--49..4--4.44_4wrifig-----1-0*14-94 OW wheahltear.-Tlie nam
new tea Chairs. Their natim has
. gth_111L Lessner fee their_




' : 7•-• - - e . ,
eat% blast ther.d.e.et Oft a, 
welling ,v•plit. te..\r,esett raa.:4 Atade:1(li;;111:.t.„;141. •,,i2 coael,11
whistle- • • --.--e--_ 
be kept at per cept ter tiTT..-e%1-,-
The' residents ob‘eeted. They P.Tit laat3111".ttigir ess t:::111'fra'tlie‘e"tehke.
. dido't mind 'the !destine, but the VA t iper:ase the tate to.4.44.1 per
- whistle made them' nereotete.Woik- . cern with he  :_ropn-i7-21f---11...rasury
• A 24-year Army veteran in 
Secretary John lef. Sevdec BM Olemen obligingly stoppedethe whistle
Ind reintimsed blocttrieg_ - .
that danger is his business.- 
‘d 1- l'0213Ultilltkil .with GoveroneeN ced-
ers, --veteridis raid' teeltng-7institu-
tines, he •had decided at :oust *mllt-
-
San Francisco - has just wino:met
• William E. Lough.claims hell do tvisulticia* riertciret r'fthielul.duaaltii1;,'un*heithe'l
,..
anything for Anoney-if it's legal. -sheuld economic conditions hide
His business slogan- reans.. Any cat the seed ler su.h  J
thing toe' itsty for you' to 'do. cull -I ha-ve --reaCited 7-ifie e-Oit--Musicil .
. • " that an Increase in rates would notme."
Lough says he. needs inc money- be ' in (veterans') best interest as
he's going to be married. Ms first the evidence fails to indicate thin
  Customer, took-"The"---tillef -Hogan- aft increased ride will enalte Mote'
to test a 'new het csir on the. "h°11liedsfs. 
available to -veterans." he
. _ 
is . -.SrHic)euaselYked:ther.. foriner infantrymen
. . -
G.-• I. insuraitee officials df th.-
e.
office it •Cohjrnte..s. e01.,.., mow,
offetred -fivi."-•helpful hints' for C;ets  .
crafts who Wish to 44 illi•tarti.:. lapsed , -•""" .
National . Set-sire_ Life ..lin•itiatice
.1. If pessible, the pulie7v shoula' - 
Designed tor sun-soaking,
DAMSEL IN DAMASK -
term policies. They 41e: .
Out and-Eakved Billy( • Jot?, " .MOdt. ea ; earti 1---...1ETtaltiraeits 
but equipped with a brief
jacket that takes it i1110
be reinstated before it-has bren lap-
sed 'duxes than three molAtts.. in
to tell his mother, 
auike qualifyin4 phy6:11 Exioni . sti3u:'.13d.redmestisgndeognTeligittiaLne. jarear;11-. 
a
- first duties,- mid •
' Billy accepted. performed his en
-He's a candy taster. He samples 
2. All qpestious on the.reitist.ite-
one . tinnee„,-i-eir.-., ._ - . 1 , . _striped cotttfrt damask print
thinks the flsvor willube a hit 
wered: Failure to do,,o reenio." a 
...ne fan-skirteildress hat e ,
halter tod e with ,a deep--
midriff ancnew candies and tells Morris if he ment 
aPDIteetion shouy be an,- wide.
SKIEILItiNtillt - Water skiing is one °tine must popular sports:6r-- Shaato-ads at
Florida Southern College in Lakeland The guts become proficient ,,skiers on the briny
deep after two classes a week for six months Shown above are-some of the tap-night girl




• veiet.ve argurnents eiti the qxiese
-
-..n. 87,-secret ballot tifilt ei
; The Mother's CI ub ' 1 ie.• New- getwelbe- -decision to - -tile.
Cmitorreeltigh School r..• t -,e tea_m. •. . _....
day afternoon. January •5. it 1:30.1, The ifuniei High--with thireten members --1•1.• tile of* ' have a Oci41 start for etthb'llis ismittni
- nage t. wee. in charge fir.-:tted Haiel by i'l score of ' t2-20
.riall..- viStror- preeent. • Mrs. Kerby  with Iwo victories'. The buys de- trouble. The call was a. false alarm
-0-the -ineeke-ae\ he program was -as.' anti liderc vieharious` 0 le Kirksey A Texas man is thinkong ofVflOcA'S-; EbWr reading and prayer ; be a 38-13 ne.1%ty. The first six boys moving to theecity where its peace---Mr' 'Ca-el Vraeke. Song. -0.inerd er, Itonald AeLlifee, Junior Greene, ful He says it's getting ea a manChrseah Soldiers"---entite greeuge A-, hi......,40.4.44„, yr alieek-iskibble- 4 Sahli,- get a weedenights- sleep in' piano soleettiey Ann Forrest. vise I.e.:xi -Dile Outland. and James Feld the country.cat sear-Hilly Roberts The . roll Facts. Cheerleaders who support hiexTheprifteeret40.thimingehith;iytirs disturbedtsukrunkwas called and the rrenutea. were tee team are JIIIIC Fitts. Cardlyn
• was ......ncluded -WINP
I read . by Mrs. Edward Curd, The ("throe. and Retta Bonner. • It was _bothering the chickens at
C agreed: to buy maw lor- • liN-Tarm near Mineral Wells, Texan*We. are vel:37 t'llITY . to "e 11r11 ••• be'ipti-tesjut WU' pea' to chase the
•Instore ckpertmel The met iig R.. G Shelton the third • grade - '•skunk off with-a week.... i .. • . moving very souk' lervga• in the int' ' '''''m'" %.•ith. tar farm y to Clarksville, eec„ee of -gn .wt 
._
''''''" h). Mrr 1.) Il art-...an'i lIril Tenii, .M./..Sherturi is ernployed as deTher.eondheis:;1111.”01-1141:" 
back-to
a.-
- 'owe begun cern sh their new1i. ma' George Hayden, in - her place story...says Price. -Me 
1110befa.: Hei.l.e et
. Mee. lively „end- t .taltra: cc girls aBakt4rni set it):AssocnarY i di ti IQ. nthe..WCeu—wetemb rloablend set theclith.leketnirsi frat a terThmoeil• aSafmome
th
cenetrueted cabinets.- e wiest te and huge that the may find. her out of bcd to share off‘the fox.1
I prr,..s• our, appreciation to Mr.
thaLk .Mr "andel and e County Work...8*th ue pleasant. _ Arad just when he got nature's '. fme beef, made ete... noises under cpatrbl. civilization '
Beard for the lumber-construction. .•wo 
also
 _Want 1° thr • A partition
Ja BEACH BEAUTY- cler--t'irOttr.the dining, rn and the kit- steThPP:dalianr.m clock 'went off.!thur Jewell who contributed. hr- h of thil lupe oom. The walls
.0• .
Platinum blonde Sharon
Wynn models a royal blue 'I's This class 'raised the money ee 
tables -have i painted a
Its _embarrassing _to •make the -knitted wobTiifirn stilt Irkia- i 7152104Taroor...inio.,tibil-e was_ van_ userivd_atiadiy -"be-' ece- n les else ine curtains. "erne mistake tvdee-ond in the-! Men With dainty organdy • 6, ft.-. Thtse' f:titrAtean-- --d --- -,---e._ All of this will add to the ...linear- - •-....... ruffles----an eye-catcher for 1 - iec 4. t! "1r once 'if OW nem and the enjoy:
• the Small try at southern.- I- cabhnet. iire.a itedit to any Mahe .nzent of tee, ,reals that- are served , 0.,..• macs ticiliTurtrneet Ttr• " ...041 to the: large number doily. .resorts now and for north.
elm- bearne-, next slimmer- 
Iccrkretinict 0..ss. under the ithat'LIC. „Thi.
tiOP of Mrs. Heale.'are studying in- 
.. _ e-er. 
eul_griuntris --hard • at "






-re-metre/is, of tL 41e. net 'tent OY GETS WWI-g: • , ran e • tit tAks4,•).
  fiethe Hot Winchester. Kay Fariel.-tielevreitir the. CUM d- Larry Lunn We • certainly
• L.
. •
3. Th a n roust be dated. , , "••••• .'7-•
If no datk.j.,A is not-valid. Mayor Convinces Town• 4. The application must be mailed
He's Really An Artist - - - ,to VA within five days. If the post- ..--
mark is later than fir.- days ..ft•the MONTGOMERY. Pa. 1VP)-The •
d it.' en lite-applegoime ... ei•o: Inrin. way Oliver J." Housel mama iis





better late than' never. 4141111Y
Two monthly poyme.itt requirlgainting
ad for a 9, art. IVICTIT71111.Tr "arrat11‘ mayor orviontipplety,
p•Iny the applicatiou. WithnCtt ij al years old. He didn't start tomium bilynileutee. VA- eeleiot rein-rt:nt, until recently. -..—state the. insurance_ 




scrilies to I he, Ledge,
& Times but ....pearly
everybody reads- it. 
same day atThat, •
Curtis Linderniutii•of PeireTown,
. Washington collided with a
Far driven by tfril Pet. rs.
An hour later. and 33 miles far-
ther along, he was in anothur col-
lision. le was the 'same eutemobile
this time driven liy Peter's step=
father.
st rted It oust:I    painting. He w.a
his art-Student daughter
her -weelt,vne day. remark-
'ho could do as well
not-betlen. She invited him to
try.-
Housel,tiMidly began to pair,t
lirst picture. From that •shaey
beginning, he was advanced,- w:-11
enough to----Triffie.praise of altmet
the whole _town of Montgomery.
Freshly linciseggs: held at 90 de-
grees 4emper5t-ufe lose' as much
quality an 10 hours as eggs held fel
three day*, at 70 degrees or for 24
at 50 degrees. •i days '
• BRAD •uss CLAtieltINZDS
ea.......••••=••••
STALEY TRANSFER TOMOANY
-7:4..o;:a1 and Long-Distance Moving•.   .
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER
Alrr:C.C. rates are fiat the sattor
. lltirRE-
. 216 Kentucky Avenue





Cofer schemes and furniture ar m"ved MurraY The 
ls Is
- 01--Fjon.•••••••; the-sick Cheri-es B. Stubble-
very emery to heel. the toncoving
'4-1 was A , Nay. that har been estier-iere e -rali.•• 11:YettNartit .C:kl:ileh(lirrin'grhe'...";vou"rktija:asNiingt Allehdpe.e.thiy will SIN m be able to be
• Meek to seheol. The second grade• 
leading frilf VON. :7111.1 trotter* ....,•••1. oCalifeenta. woUldee I will be chosen., (births the tatter. •
' quoted n .
• geles Dale. •
t   _that_ • ' •
••!
did -eteliernseINVIITUr."-are . .
••we 1,nd men „mit • gr., •h :Mike iUlf r vowsity:
tie krir • 1,4 i`-•1. .• 1/,wi -tale lg. thy SAW, • ejewn. • eq't ".1)Pe' 'Ince and t'ah- den floe(' • fur the benefit•-• the.' Uwe-tree iee".e..e. ; ; 7; tee ee. „i peysene les oer Capita.. If "IKe bane ha4n't burned deem rite-10 pet centeCohdelet tind Cour- ric:son: They have sold eleagi..dasWar3 &Lair .t r v ,s erct-t o! the 1;mt-; grata ''.."ins-ide vrouldn hnve le2 per -dent. .Nportitina-n-. • °thee-a .•••••-.11 t: ,,. • e. • •.••: " 1943 P`Pn'..1 been deetroYed• • _ - • ship-I0 per cent, Activities-10
- Jar alit-0 ;,•.• peed,. 1 ,.., 're; d..•reerees Tec- :taie. lest if the  ream amine bee, de rey,..per. cent. P.mularity -In per cent.
...future wh•i. t - *care, iltirthtel"1"1.• Andj, ed tIte Inning company dee' cirrettg•hoel loyalty -10 per cent. and
. right or • ed it evonlidiet be out sMi• $44,1000 Toler:ince-7.1-2 ftel cent. Medals
t • tt't '1, :Ms Crr • - • r 11V_ WIT 01•1 SULIVa• • - 'k41 be;mat-Elea:thaw _two lingtillia"', . • , • o sataiewsil•-14oesericaiare-errraserriverlige-40sticrtre-wygt-r-ra‘ ' Orrigan's Curfent nents
people', -ell . • t - '1. • t. eve sein. c-mmi•tete'.warrn• , flied-hat forth .a diecuseem * 'an, • 
, 
+ • 
mdetent question Shou the. 't-47
  ligt_ei !fee te- .., el Clia gry:st netai-ter Arne: lea in
wt. iind a y gtve-td to Chine?" Thai was'Thee state of Kentuclie -tee.: A tle7diati:y i•at PriePowler--'a f1y.enenniitt6es. But uni
ere that or ..evet'svot if, It , sve • iepultvtflitf c for America.' ode better war-we Will bey tie contltn4!*wie TN-1211r.m-11---1.7 ions. in
..•





Utah salt flats. He did  _
_ -0- --"--;•••Fterrenr-Aiiministration Branch
One kind of child labor that no
•
youngster would. °beet. to ..LS the
Job held ti# y Lewis in:Colton-
bus. OW- . •
Billy-got the job before Christ=-
nuts. while he was looking longing-
ly at the candy shop window. The
shop owner-Leroy. Morris-came
• delaeoire• r • ' MIR•
luur.inc pas-
For 45 years !he friendship of
•siteiMrs. y ge Mrs. Gu
Kelly hago.bette hanging- by a
thread.
Mrs Healy. who now lives in
East Hampton. Connecticut. wrot
ht-t- name on a packet of threat at
che company wh.•re she wo d
That was nearly half a center), ago.
---Mn. Reny,- of ' Gettinali)ns.-Ohio,
got the thread And the two 4fave
been corresponding e r einee
Small town re •departmenes
'occasionally run, into truck trouble.
The parteime firemen can't keeps
as close watch on their equranant
as big city squads
 -134it assts.* crirliktol. •33 In -New
York City toted itself in a ague-
tion that rivaTed any small town
mixup. The f tre alarm shrilled.
both doors of the firehouse opened,
led bosh. fire engInOt roarea out.
-• Then. in place 40 the. ladder
treck. there was a pause. Finally
the truck appeared, pushed by' the
firemen . They pushed till the en-
gine caught and the truck roared
off down the. street.
But a W•as hardly worth .the
lam worth, and an money, has not,
been turned in yet. This class tied
with the sixth grade -in having th. -
most mothers present at the Mo-
ther's Club meeting. last Ws$11ties-
affeilneuiseae
X'enveourot.becoming a beekwarei fl yIng l a ure.to us that we i Call. tic ose the tiemmIttee.• f w aban. at-nit's of debates Prevented by 'T15 Only y_sy can• on. the, fan, owl I its ••• ..11`itart with- aneeximine''cien the committee, OW ver•- incur c.hos. Theegtudents• upholding ;MC
-belutlful w..ere-c, lie, f` %1!,d "f what arm Vorere jtee for the etinetair things done by .firmatIve side - of the question"
• bout.bon whisety- heel eive,1 It heeteetcy h.**, dflleC and WS• if slime; one man who Would too' often be *See Stir Stubblefield. tenina.Arin
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We Must Clean This Store Out
„
Watch for the announcement of the sale that the expira-
. tion of this lease has made necessary.  
WE WILL RETAIN OUR LOCATION ON THE.
CORNER OF FOURTH AND MAPLE — -
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WORLD'S LARGEST WRIST WATCH-Only a giant 60 feet
tall could wear this huge wrist watch, which is demonstrated
by movie starlet, June Lee. The movement Is eight inchea
wide by 12 inches long, giving it an area approximately 100
times that Of a normal Wrist watch. It took two years to
make:and It valued 6tli.000.
Working 350 Feet Above The Ground
•
Holds No Fear For Bert Andrews •
ossss•ssmsssmw
A long time ago, Bert Andrew; ,,Now Bert can take a philOsoph-
showed up one blustery winter ical attitude about that He says:
morning for his bridge-painting "The guy fell just 15 feet.-about
job in Manhattan, arm i9 arm With the only difference between that
another bridge painter he'd known and 350 feet is it takes longer." _-
for years. He takes no chances, mind yew
They were laughing and talking But, as he puts it, "you got to
about the party they planned for have an easy mind to go up there
_ the same night and slap that paint on without
Like you and I might punch a looking down and wondering how
itione clock, they entered an elika,- long it would take."
tor that took them to the gently' Once Bert lurched against "his
swaying top of a pylon 'that holds paint bucket and it slipped its
one end of New York's towering 'morrings..It skidded off into the
Williamsburg Bridge 350 feet abote air and went plutneting down to-
the water- ward the riVer, turning over lazily
Across the rushing East -River now and theti, before there was a
lay Brooklyn, glittering int the tiny splash that marked its dis-
clear. frosty January kunshine. . appearance under the waves-
Bert and his buddy set to work •Bert says: 'it was sorta hypno-
with their scrapers. their cans 'of tizin' Funny thing, none of the
paint and their brushes. They talk- paint poured out. The bucket just
ed of high -prices, the housing sit- kept turnin' oVer and over and it
uation and a movie Bert had seen took a long, long time to hit."
the other night. A tall. slinky , Bert's no fatalist Far from it,
brunette was one of the stars of • he says: "When I'm wit.), up there,
the picture and Bert recalls thee ll alone. I feel like there's no one
he argued -This raven-haired gal else in the world but me-I'm not
. had lots of talent. - •- , very religious, but I feel pretty
Later in the morning. Bert's close to God, sometimes."
busldy, was called down from his Bridgemen, as. a class. are about
airy perch high above Manhattan
'and assigned to a painting job that
took him just 15 feet above the
bridge floor.
While hard Lt work, he fell from,
the ladder. When his fellow .work-
ers reached him he Was dead- '
Kentucky News In
LOUISVILLE
KMujky's burley tobacco mar-
reoritassittedaa a/tag-
hiii(rhys The  mnrgets
have been closed singe DeceMber
21. _The soles' are scheduled to be
held from 9 a.m. until ntion, five
days a week. HoWever, a Jew of
the smaller markets !nay-operate
only three days a week.
-0-
LEXINGTON - _ *-- ' - •
A race horse handbook operator
•Iiewington allegedly was robbed
of several thousand dollars Satur-
day. The robberg-if there was one
-was' not reported to Lexington
police. But the Sunday-a-herald-
Leyder_carried ,afp ege_oae_itivaa_egi
count- of the alined rol5betr, Which
is said, to have netted ..r.he three
men anywhere from twia to 20
thousand dollars. So now Lexing-




The CIO union is opening a
drive to end racial segregation in
Louisville nulalie gebtaile.
Taylur, who is regional director,
also told -a conference of the Unit-
ed Automobile Fair Practices Corn,
:slitter that-The Union wants -a civil,
rights law in Kentucky.
.CHESAPEAKE
One Kentuckian was killed and
three __other persops were injured
last night in an automobile acci-
dent in Ohio.. The dead man is 23-
year-old Harrison Ratliff of Paints-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. William Fair-
child of Paintsville and Lee Meeke
of Boonesvalk Were ininred.-Th
were taken to liNtluntington. W.  irs.,
hospital.
swaying cables. • linking atten with the rest-of
They learn, to be unemotional,
perhaps because those who love
then are always so nervous over
their safety. , • - o e island, where the lights are
Unlike most husbands. Bert. tries ckering on. winking and glitter-
to be home 'exactly on the dot of ing like strings of pearls
:-ix o'clock. He explains: 'If I'M "Then," Bert sav. "is when I
late a few minutes. the wife s rts feel like a differentrkind of paint-due to colds ...eased , getting tense. if I miss by ore ! er " He smiles as he adds: "Awithout "dosing" than 10. minutes I have to all her Michelangelo of Manhattan, that's
•
heart would breaR."
Mrs. Andrews can not get it-
of her head that they're living o
borrowed time- Bert has to be
careful when_ he takes her to a
party. He says: "She 'relaxes too
hard." .
For all his nonchalance, .Mrs.
Andrews has good solid ressopis
behind her anxiety. Insure
companies class his job among the
,most dangerous in the world, and
even the smallest straight Li
policy is exorbitantly priced.
Outside of that, and the feeling
that he might leave the woman he
loves in the lurch. Bert likes his
job He feels that- he might has'
been a painter more noted for
nrtistic talents than his un
studio. had Things. turned out dif-
ferently. ,
When the winter sun dips low
over Manhattan, it sets the spires
of New York to g.httering like a
the most close-mouthed in the royal'. crown. It ,.gets dark in the
Vorld. They learn a calm, quiet city while the still shines on
the lae'y wer of the great bridgesdetachment. high up there on the
the natl .
Bert metimes stops his work
at th end of the day, to look down
'ht -tr chair like her Then, with the quick. deliberate
 -k-.- 5, 






;Watt ROBE,RT ALZA • ROSEMARY DECAMP
flirrfcTIO ft; • servo, PI OM 111. mcncon MAIM
VINCENT SHERMAN •
step of a big man who's light an
his feet, Bert Andrews walks along
the catwalk 350 feet, above New
York to the elevatou.that takes him









Ten zears can make • big differ-
once. That youngster, now in pig-
tails, will be grown up and ready for
college in 10 years. Or you may be
ready to tackle that pet project of
pours. • new home, retirement, or
itaiting • small business. Yea, • 10
rears can make a difference in many
'hings. Monet', for instance. If tot(
go about it right you cab make to-
asty'. money grow, right along with
hoar plans for the :future.
Figure, today, how much you'll
In 10 years. Then put aside the
mount in U. S. Saving, Bonds each
reek, enough to equal the total you
Cave in mind, always remembering
at for every three dollars you in.
test today, you will receive four dal-
-Ars in 10 years. If you are on •
payroll, join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work. If you are self.
ineployed„ enroll for the Bond-a-
Month Plan at your ben bank.
• VA. Tro•••nr Doportuorat•
Last Tuesday, four men *ere ar-
rested in 'New York on charges of
trying to fix a jsozzi$quag
Darden Igarrie betWeen Geor
Washington and 'Manhattan. They
allegedly offered $1.000 to TBitre
Shapiro of Geor_te Washington - td
see tharins team lost by 18- or 19
points. • ••••
Today, three of- those _four men
were indicted in-the nAtion's capi-
tol on bribary charees....The district
of. Columbia_ grand ;.ury charges
that the three-men offered $12,000
-briber: to Shapiro fastLitainth.
Wathington. That's the *home of
Caeorge Washington J.IniverSitY.
The men indicted in Washington
are 'Jack Levy of Miami, Joseph
Aronowitz of Brooklyn, and Philib
Klein, 'also of Brooklyn. Awaher
New at defendent__William Riii-
lin---wiii not indicted in Washing-
ton,he Washington grand jury
-charge* that the three-mew it tn--
dieted met Shapiro December 5t
in a Washington hotel. • At that
time, it's charged that they offered
-the 26-year-old (eorge-Wash-In
Co-captain $1.000 to throw or help
throw a game the next day against
North Carolina.
The grand jury says- they also
offered Shapiro anottfer $10,000 to
throw the remaining le games on
the George, Washington schedule.-
'On December 19th, the, grand
•47;1. •  ••;•-1.,
ors 4. po.ormIrsoo••;07.111r.1,4...• •
• t -^-••• t
r
• • 
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The District of CqIuMbia is jury says the threeamen offered/ MORE MONEY
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arrestodArt week  hY-2-NeW York_game_against V!,,rginia rallasvitig-..essaLe h.. 
PEAWILATrjelt° 4007—Jaasketball -scandal. - ' District Attorney Frank 'How relearn' by the Ci,llowag-coolltY
Sauegl/hazit "Save Meal! Saueilse Peace.
of N. Y. Sayo- -Sharpiro had beeri4t Filapter of thy Ameri...-An Red CiCiss,
working under ins•ru(t:Jris drum his "An' veteran who is receiving
fice,since last September.. Hogan! service ?orinected 7dislibility corn-
says Shapiro's e,..iperation _made pensation rated at 60 per pent or
the New York arrests possible, more is' entitled -to additional corn-
- • pensatiOn fee-dependents; provided.../1,_secretg.r.y-tkeasurer--a--the, hY P.uhli, Loy 877, 80th congress
amateur athletic union-Lnan Fee- I effective- Septembar' 1, 1948:
eis--has answereil, a_charge of ra- „cll you nave notgubmitted proof
cial• discriminatian-' in voting •for, of relationship, such as birth. mar.
the Sulllvan award.' ' triage certificates. etc. Do So At
The Sollivan crophy. is given each Once. The deadline for the Waerani
'year. outstiinding mateur4 A.dministration to receiveethiseYi-
.Ritilete .J6 the4ouptrv..... The._ 19;111..4tIlM Aga been extendsid-to Web-
-was- t7-'year old rui ary -17 1S4V - -
Thais of Tulare, California, theT oly_t_l
mpic decathlon champion. 
1 CONSERVATIONLast week, James Lee 'of
land demanded abolition of the
'award: or • ehtnOtation of southern PROGRAMS AREvats when a *grci athletie be-
ing 'considered. Ltse ls. a 'member
the AAU national eirecutive corn-
tee.
jilnted that Harrison
-in Wallace lost to Mathlat
in the ioting because of discrimmb
nation in the sout.S.
aRrh
meter dash.
But today, Ferris says Dil
More votes in the--south than' t
of the six candidates for the
PLANNED
,FTAN.KFORT.--A.ibrec,or !or 
conservation programs in schools
may be named when the Kentucky
conservation education commissiort•
meets in Frankfort lrpeadily.
a ref' cEaKTE%-cif-the
commission, says jt has decided to
h•re a director: St.tt there is a catch
o the plan-money must be raised
'Pei his salaza,,,„
sullivari award. And adds that D11- Wallace says the director would
lard -was the first-place choice of formulate ,_pittn ;for classes in con-
Pricticnily eireri southern track serration in Kentucky's grade and
leader' who took part in the poll." high schools.
It's a thrifty threesome-this
-vegetable-beef soup that's sturdy
enough for a main dish, our crisp
fruity salad, and chocolate waffles
fop dessert.
And 'it's delicious eating. What
could enchant the child-reit iyiore
than Chocolate waffles served with
syrup!'
Serving-size piece' ..oL.Aroamed
meat make thb soup- 'tvandedulTy-
hearty. And of course- it's bright
• with vegetables such as green cab-
bage and tomatoes.
Those economy cuts of beef will
go easy on your meat bal. You
can use beef shank or knuckle soup
bone in the soup.
VEGETABLE-BEEF SOUP
2 Nu. beef shank
tablevpoon• drippings
2 quarts cold eater
Salt, pepper
?A Sap
2 media. *aloha, allied -
4 celery *Melee stalks; oat up
, 2 median potatoes. allied
egg cabbage. shredded
,t cope canard toseateei
Cut moat from bone in servInA1.11ARvutces and Witten" lit - driptringel, -Cover
S and .Itone with cold salted water
and simmer until tender. R•movit meat
and bona from broth. Cool and skim
off fat. Bring 'broth to a bolt add bar-
ley. and when' it bolls again add -ill
vegetables 'except tomatomi. Cook un-
til vegetables are tender, add tonta-
toes and reheat. While vegetsbles cook.
brown meat again Slowly In drippings
to gins added flavor and color, Serve-
meat. in bowl i?f hot vegetable Soap.Servos 4.
PEACE PLATE
Thrifty Vegetable-Beet Soup
-Carrot. Apple, Raisin Salad
Chocolate Waffles, Syrup
FOOD TIPS: You'll have the be-
ginnings of a good soup if you
ask your meat dealer for the bones
when be bones a rolled roast 'for
you. .
And you may want to add a  
Pcurnd- of -grata ii,a4P meat
, If you buy a soup bone such as
shilv of beef, ask the dealer to
saw the bone in pieelre,so that you
get the full flavor of the bone
row in the soup.
Slow cooking brings - out the'
flavor of the meat. -And it enriches
ithe soup with gelatin from the
hope and connective tissues of the
Maat;.•
Be wise and conk the meat and
The day before you Take
soup. 'When the stock cool's. tne
fat can bd'inore easily lifted off.
You see, removing the fat serves
two purposes. You save' the 'fat
far.clher-rookIn g. AM "the -WWI
better this way-free from a top-
ping of fat.
14 you buy a large shin bone.
there'll ,be enough meat for. soup
piva the makings of an extended. ,
meat dish for another day. Try
those good stanct-bys, of meat with,
noo s pie with potato
crust.
ttlkocttlIt ions itte_ve-stertpt Ilse" now Ford-.ifs, OW"
• fiat a mit/ Ilan of handling ...in traffic, in parking, on -the open road.:
That's Ford'slingertip Steering! You feel a new kind of surging 'tower..
That's Ford's new "Ectua-Poise" Engines—your choice Of a new 1.1)0Ah.p. -
V,E1 or a new 95 h.p. Six! You feel new.stopping power! That's Ford's'
new 35% alder-acting :Xing-Size" Brotew:10,--f1stmew comfort, too,
from Ford's new springs, front and retail And Font!' "Mid Ship" Ride has'
the fegl of knOry and safety you've always. Wooded. But take the-
•
- • wheel—try the new Ford "Feel" yourself!.
r. ford- Owlet Mks re to mug OSP foil Ma skev:lweers tweess-elie _
•
'4r11. Friday litaillitgatk km nor seetemat tar aini qui suseak.
"
• • . 
over
- • • step
Cutaway view Shows the "Mid Ship" Ride and brand-new spring's that lot The Wheels
111






































































"...4ft‘v - PHONE' S74,
.,.floiiremakers ,(Aubi; - Qt Al  S
- • --Sehedate- Gs thardson: 017 Ftnyear•
•-• Tuesday. Jatot-ry flosisottertown:
club at 10:30 a m. in the home of
Clialautn_lita-Chostilet • ss
• Tuesday. lino:try 11. East _grate
club p the _brow -of
Mrs. Thalmas _
-WS---Lon• MOSS 3-alary-17-. Itar.
Carane club at 1 31apsers tne home
of NIA. Ernest Scion.
• Thuristas January p, South
Murray club at 130 in .the home of
Mrs *terry Harg.h•-• .
v, 14, North -Ides.
resit.30-in thelloare ef Mrs
Petwe'
„ - • -





w for „in-iny' y.:ars a leshfer.: of ' .--1Ta.:. Lee' Farnwr *i.s.up of -Uses.- a
,••
' iti:.7.1t.,, ssiss- h:en-laker_. .,,..*_rD:7:,__.......r,, nii.vi with -141.--rdwtra. Kirk, of . Ate Blood River Association
. a1.11 meet in their 
regular quarterly
eW hag Or _Old Fatale
• 4 a, 
1.1i4 CNtli kire: ot,c.-11 be::atdM*, N4..'s iiegiciy watti-s.44. ,Thr_e Woolens -Missionary Union
ai, as in Muri sy -3,1anay eunsuig wisni I ressetsug on Thursday. January 20.
old friends. -
'  ses__...........*:4-'-47-4-1- v
f-' -: - . . *. Ili' cdnesday .-JaawaarY XI ! at tile Benton Baptist'._
c hiisch ati_. Cotton, the perennial favorite fey
. ' ot -and -summer wesuss will he 
- The Art, • .,- •:.$ .0 iii;) whi.fkliivii. -  
Pitt. Neal, Lynn ' . Oros e. was mtl=t- W•th M.1:-: '‘K.eis 0114:-.'Visitors will be the viee-presi-' 
showing new . and crease-resisting
• •
faces in the coming season.-. y
tran in Morray laiterda)s II' Tuesday, Jainiitry
among the Litany viaiters from that wag .1es/A street at asao, - i dept. Mrs. Stewart and - regional
section. ins Murray' 'Mondoss I ' '* -- Young Wemens Leader, 'Mrs. J. D.
' S MLIFFay 14- maker,' 4, Brame. both sif Paducah.• •
Mr. and Mrs.* Joe' Robinson and - • :
Meet Thursday 
4 The morning session will consist
•Nansa have returned to their home rirc '1 pf a program and business session- out. It says also that You'll be wear-
ies- liummaad.- Inds. .1olliawar-g a. -... - j la-tlaesafternoon the time es4II• be ring eottoaa' woven to simulate tat-
visit with Mr: and Mrs: Bob Me. On TharsdaY Jattary -:3 -,t, 1•ZO, t taken up with conferences of th '
Cu ,.in and • the'r relatves. air. i 14.r.s. Hesry' Hargis sae! SS.: C-,:-.-.)--_L! different Phases of W. M. U. work. finish $'-ometimes the finish is ep-
e Zeta. ad .cottons with a taffeta
..Se.:401I nelithl.:W -&-NE.---.3. SE:CUIS, ter i-ancer .wnt te 7.-... _. 7' I ' 117",:. 7 plied to the wiling side of the fob-_ . 
s - RADIO GIVE AWAY •tonsis serving-'veith the .U. S. Nifty. , South Mlarsite K ''. '.. :.••• • - s ric. giving *it swish without chang,-






This year there'll even be cotton.
moire. The cotton textile institute
says the Moire finish won't wash
• : n• berlain reported that -none 
crease-resistant And new wiankle-
Van Valetifini-is ill* with daflus sdress con.struetion.
e.nza at. his home at 504 Elm -Street. Every-Oa-se 50.10 l'• • $7,500 worth of prizes prom-
,. - Rewire ca.n.st.ettiori s nbiyatearinaleitwor, quiz pro:
Ctuals-of Dr Slitt Mrs. L- D kale: met.tin, f
wire- Mr- and- tiro Is -}1.-es-aliel-   ssupplia-ss • .-----show's roaster of ceremonies
-.- 'York explained that a pa.Barclay and Mieses Catheririe 'llar-eeeelleeted for a needy faro
class -Kitty Jones and _Joan V".. ncte la s- l•
air of Arlington, s'.• 1- le
I
- . OH. TEZIC ja E R 7 - The
'Broadway stage is a far cry
•from- the Sunday School
teaching tob that .used to
- .* . otcppy her tune back 
home Mutes to toun. Megan lilies aim •. mums ,from hes. satessn sorsa some 'a-cre* cichhiMrITers-vith 'lows
  -in--Charlerai•---Pa---but_-Lisa-- istuukaliateb. but wonders alit he _miss s•,gia-eise.es and a nook samok. .atandnn. •: . .
• Kirk (above) made the leap. is so esistereous 
about his sire: sjo• a-Use - a woman - that' was an. But as she stepped CUE ot the
• -Oioassd =gni i&e t., seas-wen.' Dines to the small clearem where
 Thagood-laelentg.--11Y-Wslir= 
- •
CHAPTER -TWO ste saes TU. -4S, moste000sono the twit. 1#ii he paused and said.
• .-old blonde now plays the ' worm= a 'Miss Martha come to stattiql. -. I'm sorry -I didn't
copiedy.lead iriVole Porter THE Falions had moved' Into the door arid taoly elared at bet know the was. anyone here."
• • .
. -.hits. "Kw me_ •Kate: _ • _ the Westbrook place early inn woulani in her In. Said fee a- .cern .11 UP. rmiling. eager.•4111-fdetessitacs. Hut hy- the -tizui AtiFihite she M,•d think -she min ••'..7-ass• btacT.e.ish!-How are 
school was in its second week. 
:tom' vo let tiero. ve the flowers. Y°11 Am
iiietrs.esi;d)as'q'u: .ncl i yun. 
your
0s and sne wouldn't let her leave thit Peelle:44r
people were speaking approv- boc,i,_ and magazines. said !Ate. .-tAn. no. as a matter of fact this
property • belsnes to your place."ingly of Tom Fallon-"Profei. Fallon didn't want to brread to.
ed him. "The eta-Ws ,Sor Tom" they were * • Ss. 1 ling * and .she was in he(' so she couldn't imittlIc-anilin'ast it as a Antall to our.read to "herself • Islis' :Stevensonhim. and gradually it Came to „id the house. aitat she .„.,sid stataii
the term. " lessor." 
see s
' of it. leastways - was neat and iii.„.,.. , I go?" suggested Torn
•
-Or course not-how silly?" pro-
.-•e_ • ' tested Megan swiftly. "After all..11c1
there are two rocks and plenty al
• . room for both of us!"
- "Thanks,- said Tom, and smiled
as "he watched her settle herself
on the rock while he se.lected an-
other one.
The four catt, shy 'of strangers.
items a damstle Into the clearing.
1
 WV hint and drew -back startled.
velvety ears erect. fluffy plotny
tads nuIves-Wm a TRW MO growit
starting. deep in their soft throats.
' -.Behave yourselves,- boys!" Me-
gan ordered s t.e r q 1 y. aud Tom
laughed as the arched tails relaxed
, • a little-and the eats went on about.
their binmess -of inteltigattng fas-
cinatine scents, yet keeping-war'S
golden-eyes on him as they did's°.
• • '"They are beautteCiwesst they?'
said Turn in quite 'Miami admire-
lion. • .
• -Welt naturally I._think so."
Megan laughed.
Tom nodded. 'TM a little that
way MyselE"-heeintmitted..
'"I thought twist men clislr.1:ed_
. your property?" Ile asked. - , eats.- •Megan said lightly. e• :
"I was right worried at first." clean but depressin' like." 7 Irriltie-13311Pc*PnIng. "BuLtrIlnik-e135emae.mItthrP•1
•• •• 
adniltted olO Mr*. Stuart. helping. "tofessor Fallon said that his cao once Viet was like a member
I Megan make sauerkraut...SUeemed Wife's..aisi•er used with them and of: Clic, family - a fellow named
-4tte he dim. t have enough sp,ink o ok care of her."' said Megan Rusty. I admit he was completely
to make the older boys leganeweemerytiy....s "01 witu'so it would be like worthies/as= never 'MU', an honest
Seemedsiike he ou,,ht to 'a thok is - AllYirallhevenson - to, make up. a -day's work in his life. -But some-
stick to -"eta rnore'n hesdid-buf story about mystery over Utern -how, when he'clirled up at night no.
pow. Seems like the youneuus has I. imagine Mrs. Fallon ..lnat 'be front' of- the fire, with. his Pallil 
isejtled down right nice with tern crippled-there °mild be any one 'tucked under his vest, and left BO
-Thee say -the -otiser=teaolitiii•---a-liat4t--iseeiseso--estauss.y.-4ha-mautur--mnnius..-Ise_siddeet a-dis.-
* Is crhay about him" . . - sas nit trisilid and not permitted tinetly cheerful note t.o a- homely
-11iltpart--salet oitietilissilles111014114  to ...n•ore nni ps rig, _ an_ kw' eagegfe!•• •
very bite. I think ore are fortunate We .1„1.st leave 11 at'that?" ' "What happened to. Min'?" asked
• get uflusili:likthasetn a small. "Well. I relon tare!. ern. much- tartan. intereeted. • • .
town school. 0' -N else we •siti-di--."-safffrilittal ./t'.-V..'='11e'disteatett-rtght-'nf-way with-
.,.,'Mrs, Stup.rt shot her Is glance. .8ttiart. but it was plain that- her .alr'anitonsobtle one rainy night -
"Why'd you reektn he come In rEVEi*.oir Utslt* -WO TILT, from saets- and'theuutomobile won the decl=
is- tittle bitty place likethol? she Zed WW1 Mili such Mmit  riolSpi Sion." Tom ais-a-Wered ruefully.
wondered' innocently. "Fade says. decision, • - , "-- "VW ,had that happen To- some 4
He expects -orders' - fait . Losefseaeo I street - - 
.11,-;,[13,.. destroyed Joseph B. 
chain. ling the appearance of' the outside.
dab' Area_ _s_._ _ _____ .. • s t The lesson far *.S. - 
.,..- :_..u.s i t_Li?J_It.i....„- th.:__  geve ____ roziwa ty The institute says more and more
, i osionuation of tot. . ons satirise- rimmed so they're. . . 'las.-11 ' 
.
resisting finishes are being applied
to ginghams, Piques, chambray*.
,wessuckeso, Cords, denims and
toeduroys... .
s• • s s ts someone else. 
the
. i. had sent Chamberlain's 1 designs y
- professthede. coorttoensmboshasse•ed.
. them. And this year the fabric
_ lookolika_tweeeLaltadaa-is--wr'
 trnakens even ate-Weaving cetton to




, :a .. us. slipperrialtl'h pine.
:lase there lwese seserai
:cake thti offared a pleas-
after the.
'a '-,Ar.a front here one had a
o e a u-t f ! vied' over rolimg




reaches from the crolvn
this b:, used bonnet by Silt-
mote, fashioned of warm
cocoa suede with brini4c7




N AN afternoon late in October.
Distraelied,m !fatted Ft'a:ur, ate. Mc Samsun e e.g e d from the
Megan at-Ta .ash wasn't bay; Ali9a eltior,41)1r-Via-nio anal; barbed !are fence-sautat str a 4114-
tug ans eass time of manss,u.s. I: "1-1 used. to lock Sae l down -the loie
the Ple.u.ant (iruie 1-artn-,.% it's fens s.,4---ariersiagrowleatiow-vallesseasTim dogs were
no help coming (rein an uteslent‘ :rester SegMagring Sadly: DMus the asap
father. It Ita-1 a tiit.le as d the "%WA naw t:sat you ask *int -slack water spaniel who was 0
best sears were tricknag.thAnigle- 'bellete irtsd-rssblalrflIffirrae77"Sltire•Isb trarrte.e. selifteug tit. lied •
her fingers. Then. there . Stave/solo said, esner etas witen- sreerd ifftms ari.d". was -esseinS hies
tuna Steteneon to eunsao le•• lee was all, wising, tot the Reo •ecad"off: Besraes the pOinter. was 4
th:ngs.Micia le•ssas. hash- Cross ovet at her riouse - sne ad-, Lacsagottss.susti the uncierbrush at
cious gosio.• Sureething nes' sa tnit'as1 sSlals iria:ie a right smart „t!se edge Of the *pines. tier tail
added •hen scuos Tom F.i:Lagt 41.027 OW Cr it, Said she went oset attivaring withdelight at the scent
priniipal of the high -set:eats !to al! talon- some snrsaasostte. .he had. disiustie0:- while the cats
'Weft, Miss MacTarish! .How are yolt? Ara i•trespass1n2an , •
•*entillitlintethtecitast -I=.1 r:v=,efeLe • • ' - ' . - . - --- - et In' Peasimit."-Thmtmegan.- kg:1• - 1.11:12-' ,1...7.'
as me. gated rh Eng _a, mum . ,Tuniksranganthavipai-ic Megan Tom nodded and higiece bard-
)1. 
seith all hem- fancfSdiplogritte and .fealsiorry for him: sent-Maine. 1,00. 'ened a little.
I ImPfrs and things could get him-- i that lant•ter On-the defessafve when - --IOU I decided there'd be-no more
! better job than this 'um here.* be and. his farnily_allattairgre be- eassiabeirt." he said, and now them.
Megan frowned • msment in ing. eil-ruaseel. Pleasant Grovesteassosaiits-a 'beech of grimness in Ids
.1 
deep thought. hesitating. ' • - a • small tewn where everatody voice .''After all there are so mans
"Well he said his wde was delis knew everybody: 1141 buniness: nrravoklabte tragedies and heart-
? i cate - mayo.! he wanted k mild. you triteht think tnu had .s.eress ashes ha-life. itsseema a tittssiMy to
.....s._ 
,,., jit  etaslimtate for lier.s she euggeated at trona your neisitibera •-. mohair reachseitit and-latalberitely bull*
I 
,
.. • . they Ott_ you think so-but oecas one for yourself by , getting-well.
.- 4.ssis -Mrs. Stuart pau.,,eci in chupprng sidnally there wouldne little spat- etnotidnally involved..about an AM-
Ilere•. um. big. stile\ resolution fos ' the crib!), hard cabbave heads and stir% sif rumor. whispers. revels- tail -with no onore sense that to
J919: -R.,,i.a. l-vin,,take ashen. shot Megan a lank -You hear any: /ions that your secret 3-„as ti0.....ecret demote' right of way with a truck!"
-i- _Mee of tho (spoof-surlily preo-ured ka thine 'bout what's wronc, with his ats-all. nut' thatyour, friends - anO y Megan, studied him -xoly.
.. 9n,, goviertittirnt hi bus I . S. savings wife?" she warsoso to anew. saristisighbois wi'lLe perfertly willing SThat's sensible. I suppose." she
s • • - Monde rwessiedee :- the: *mem asefeel "-- V. her voieg that' made - that • Yost should- thmit -they notes - mintitfed .reluetentlys'Onlyeowell
._ ilikd in -s epinsenierri• inie.gnient In an .Iodll• at tier •sliarply. ' _ . !Siwalik Is ‘-',"1 r kt e reiaxatlen eou milt -I' lot of fan that - way
'the eoside' IfS•ou stop to think ef "Why. no." Use' answered_ . when she' ecaild thid •ime leit-af,a_Atstrietim'es I think tiring safe from
it them'. o bPiter lime than eight- - -"Well. I thought ma•the yob ,ell- wa. ginik - o tse to tet-t1 I-OW riurt, by rtfirt in, to love something •
' gum to ma buildimba min:unable. trig him milk arid ceiti and things. tytisigPliiii liel,44A.,_.-1-14, pmead,•., this; -Or -some-one.- is-7a•bio•e than being
• irstokiion Ir later pears. I pon_mglu. maybe sou might "'o beard soine-s rejoiced in the atebieltaias title --of -hint when you lose that Something.
. • flay, V. S. %ism. 114.od. will•resuess-7--thing or seen something." Mrs. tho_seisioes .sios.sso. os unties. _or _scmeorie\" .
in you foul'de.11art. for every • fin,* Stuart was almost on tht. defen- a barbed -woe:tepee, a alkects Sun. ."13. nabs.' Tun avreed, but n
dolls!, _sus put into them. They sive..."Yelks. soy therea some 'bite' ,.irei.atirt!,..- as and .visis•eris-oaa *tut _ontya surtlee av mrei ent.
i" '''''''  be bought regularly mato too ntIghty pe.euitist aboutstiet kind Cif of the. Fadei.' llese Jnere Vt. 1,!
- - 'row enient 'purchasing plaits. she sickness-" iiirella tariesee-hose zri.4 I4 41P APIO'r7 '
 tretanie Szewienw-----7-7-- .
Most of rou women found One Or
several bottles, of perfume under
the -tree Christmas morning. But
like-as-net-there-were-ne-instrue-
tions to. tell you how to use the
perfume.
To fill in tall gaps -one perfiuner
• oCuty) comes up with some tips on
how to use perfume both economi- apple juice-amount depending un
the
of perfume as an expression of per- fur tartness, spiced' with a stick a 
ber bounce?-
Researchers still are unable totally and effectively. . the amount of ribs you're serving- ..
...• First, on, seye, the expert. think with a bit of lemon juice added
each oneS-Btif if you weals a .one- Thin thicken the thightft 
explain scientifically what easti-
tailTtes,,:uweein inm:truit:ilabellye.:•h•w)ee 
t_Ts10.5a.,.d.._i_o...vie
-- believe that euch by-products ,sodality. If you like to change Ira- cinnamon and cloves, and histI
/trances, plan exactly how to use enough sugar to suit your taste.
fragfilleer personality. trade. all the cornstarch and-seater until it's the ; 
is•nec energy as radio-active nue-
rerfer. • - - ' • - .-- . the sauce until it's transparent and 
thew and other .snisteri -,r'but 'also
:II:result in better Other. prodstither lift boUles in for 'one _you. consistency of thin cream. Cook
•
-The - perfumer says - you--
use more than ;just a, dalia of, per-
fume behind the gars..h.cansgo oh
your' hair, your hat yet- the hem
a your shirts or the scarf at your
i throat.
Heat intensifies perfume- ieent,
so use more on furs or OuttloesS
coats than On your dresses. And
wear More perhuna in   than
in suMmer.
A' clever and economical 'way to
use perfume, says this one. expert,
is to saturate a tiny Wad of cotton
and sew 'it to a square -of chiffon
or ribbon to stuck inside your bra.
Never* threw an empty perfume
bottle away,. for With the stopper
out, there is enough fragrance
still inside the--bottle to perfume a-
hanky or lingerie drawer for a
week or two.
Easy to prepare
We've borwevst a. Idea frckn
the Orient .for a_ meat dish you
,can prepare' as a change from holi-
day ham or fowl. -
It's called spareribs, Chinese style
-and can be prepared in pert well
ahead of time, ready to Oomplete
when yOu're in a hurry to get the
evening meal on the table. • •
Cut spareribs into serving pieces,
allowing _about two ribs to each
piece: Then place the pieces in ,a
Pau. add a 'Mall amount, of water,
cover, and simmer for about .one
hour. Fixed like this, the ribs can.
be stored in the refrigerator until
you're-
1949 DIME HAT-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt Is shown accepting  
the "1949 Dime Hat" on behalf of the March of Dimes Cam- 
_
paign for the National Foundation for Lnfantile Paralysis. lt
The presentation is being made by hat designer Dorothy -7- 
7
GOI-C1011, who created and made the novel chapeau, which









. -  aid, like tisle-
ust Wilson,
-
trying out a hew dish don't make '
too much; serve food at the table,
thee than in individual plates:
ake the first servings jaw child-
,l14 and finish one contain
Of before opening another..
Atomic Testa May
Why Rubber Bounces
AKRON., 0.- In addition
to at explosive poweessaltd:
uses, atomic energy may provide





all you haVe to do brown them in 
kpn. r. Afraid of Mice
The question uppermost in "b: She's a skillet, and eheat them in this mind of the vfce president' in -
B er
, CLEV WP)-One of the
sauce. charge of research for the 11-Ilest-leading rininatots in Cleveiend
The sauce is a mixture it pine- Goodrich Co. is: "What makeissub- is a WO n who is afraid of mice
and eamish about bugs. I
Helen Laing has the usual
minine fear of rats and mice.
And she hates-to touch bugs, al-
though she hag semi thousands dead
snd altve.__o_ '
'Mrs. Laing, 53., is . a MR, attrac-
tive Woman who -400k. over the
Lifing Exterminsdiag 'Co., founded
lay her husbandLA years ago, after
flo his death in 1942.
well with spectator sports and day crisp green sala. I Not yVerybodY -in In the past. *Mrs". _Laing hams ed a as mask many damswe. Mutate spoelal,. perfume Household Uinta '
should be 
* • I CallOyAtlY 'county 301). 
d"nn g
_ fl_r_th•Aliiecial oc- Here is today's household hint- 
- and gone about the job of fumi-
casions If ;you- stick With one Ira- or rather a- combination of hinti to 1 scriks to The Ledger gal1ng Great Lakes freighters.
41/- Times but nearrv--- , -"The work is dangerous and onegrance, us e• it in varyi,ng degrees save on your food bills by cutting_ . .
of _ strerighe light for daytime, I down on -Taft-overs. Home econo- -,- bed
heavier for evening. 
. never works alone with the deadly
mica experts *suggest when you're *very y reads it. *as,- she said, ss
-- -- -
This perfumer ' ese4zbght, pour over the ribs. This dish goes
1
weer edam and/spicy blends go well with hot cooked rice and a ;
.• 7E-7
(Y16 be eontiiinca,
Payroll Saying...Plan where you -am Oddly :lassies Ilarean found tops seemett alms•Lsid the OThe characters- in lets-serial aref employed no-she Bundo-Magglo Plan .baraelf suddeolY !enrols, _ slurs...here tht etirese between -the  • . • • Igetitious.







iOn Their New Store
We-Ait:CilattO ilaiT Done All














.F(*-*-:&14, ,I •Can be neat foi 4.111 housekeet-
t  Mg. Telj 11,1D-J. -•.41-3c
t . • . .
ROUG1I LUMBER - Framing, all  
-gag 'grid tengths,-.-dimension cell' -Wantedboxing and siding. John A. Nance.;
hat mile west or poor limn*
crossing on Penny road, or phone
.1035-X-M.
_
FOR SALE-Cheap. Used hearing
aid, like new. Guartuaeeti-Arig-
usi Wilson, 103 Gatlin Bldg. J12p
 _FOR__SALE---Iiise...11erfection table
-ton range. Practitally new. Priced




,-, treetop. F20, cultivati4 'plow; disc
' har,r6w, mower, disc plow/one flat
°
item plow, All, in . good condi-,
2ti- on,-Mrs. Rupert .ritL_Puryear,
Tenn.. --J12p
ilAh=-Ilrarck in.by grand
-plane in E9od condIt'on - Mrs
Willie L. Seely, 103 No..til High-
land, Paris. Tenn. T.cleybana Zia
3 p.m.-
FOR SALE-Nice 20-acre term on
ljeizel Highway. from the
city limits. Six-room house, entity
room, running water:- dice- -PUMA.
• --trehard.-J. R. Jones. owner. tel-
ephone 992-J. J12p_
r"- NOTICE: IraccOrdance with Ken-,
MONUStENTS
WANTED-Work in private honr
by young refined lady. Generali
nouse work and chili care. Write.
Miss Frances .Harrison; P.O. Box
2. 'hurray, Ky. Alp
HIGH SCHOOL ORADUATiato
CLASS OF '.49. 'When you
your diploma you'll have a big de-
eaten to make. What field will
ou enter? Before you decide.
take a look at what the
Army 'offers high school grad-
uates. • The Army's technical
School Plan is designed to give you
your start as a specialist in one of
More than nearly 100 important
skills . and trades - and you can
qualify fur the one you choose be-
fore you enlist. Good pay, ex-
cellent facilities, plenty of room
for promoti
.withwr_neerest U'S. Army and
V. S. Air Force Recruiting Sta-
'ticcel-Postoffice
cah, Kjr. Tu J25c
Notice
t..cky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
Murray Illarble and Granite Weida. 25.200: Notice is hereby given, that
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele- a report of Bessie Wilkins, settle-
phone 121. Perter White and L. 13. merit of accounts was on December
Outland, Managers MU 27, 1948, filed by W. C. Wilkins,-
Admr.. and that the same has been
FOR SALE--Ua electric refrig- approved by the Calloway County
(vane% EYE -I f man electric wa- Court and ordered filed to lie over
,ier heater. err. 8:5.-Air1ene Gas bar_exceptions. Any person desiring
.,......,ap... . les 4.1kba,m,„.„iplq .- 44ft „rip- tilQ -any exception thereto will
• FOR LE•r- Radio-phonograph,---( 
do so on or before January 24, 1949,
or be forever barred. Witness my
firth Century perientrityle ,tabinet, hand this 27th day of December.
5 • 4i,. • . 
1948. By Lester-t Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Chlloivay County,- headboards.-1105 Vine Street. or Kentucky. Tu J 11 p
' ea11.11G7XJ.- . - ' J13p-
. -  ' Family Retains Grasp
Services Offered ....1 On Legislative Seat
WAYNESVILLE. N. C. tUP) -
ROWLAND Refriberatlon Sales and What-Grever C. Davis can for the
Service. Suppties. Phone ..•9034. state legislature, it wasn't particle-
.Hassil Highway, one block south dart, loses.,v_gp lie Weiss, palikagg. Tim,
- of Sycamore Street. tt. Hayward County seat in the North
FECPERT PIANO TUNING and re- Carolina house of -representatives
pairinge-431 • North 34th • Street,
Paducah.-Buell Bone, ' - Fl2p
4)R RENT - Modern
took.. on North 18th
Elertricany' equipped.
pow -paul Rogers or phone-M. •• J13p
kR RENT-2-room apartment, pri-
irate entrance. two blocks of
pquare. Tel.. 231XJ - 5 p.m.. to
I p.m. •





Davis will be the fourth member
oT the elan to represent the county.
In 1848 his great great-grand-
'father, AndrelP Ferguson, won the
seat. Nrancitather F. M. Davis took
furnished over in 1874. His father, 3. S. Da-
vis, was eleeted to the pt justcalk:tided. 
Available 50 Yeilts ago. "
"1 thought I had - better run to
keep the family records straight,''
the. latest legislator said.
Use ,our gummed Aels- They
Opt Results.
see



























Here Is today's heusenold hint
-for tiat-of you who travetwften.
Y4311 Iniatt -10)cp - eases from
Wrinklian With this system. Prom
ii sheet-of flexible cardboard, make
a poll about six inches in diameter.
Then, spread out the frock. and roll
it loosely around the carabui.td, in
the same direction as the weave of
the .material. Secure it with a- few
pins, and Olen - Use the seine roll
for,a Second and even third sIress,have good business this year.
-Emt by--rontrast, the prtee tags-1-7. It. Wats 200,000 _fpgaart_Ago,
On tree ersiller dresses wilt
about themune as last year.
The tog New, York whole
Today In Science WOMEN'S.WORK
,
' Going down, but
That's the outlook for .the. mcdi-
ium and so-called "budget price
dreases for spring and b mmer.
The makers of the lower-priced
drc_Ores_143-that rintria.a1.1.0
be-prod- wing 1,000 nutshell. .at. grain
• 1,0f has, to-Lil at-43013 .1--tha-United Smear-
$100 and. up-report \ret-i/ little price .
Aers__ a year; to support the 'rat papule-_
Reitlat Rocket .
i'The Britigh are reported to have
clocked a repot plane at 850 miles
in hourin a trial reni in the world
rocket race. •
A London newspaperthe Daily
Express_says the instrument-ear-
"IrT1' pet 'Ong and.
weaghs 900 pounds. The paper says
the device was developed at the
TRE-rtilhisTsy Of sup-
which control" the project, will





explosion. - - - is 38 ".• r 414
After the 104111-teits it Bikini, a' Wilson, who t.0 ego, this
seisindleigIcal Journal I --h_eeXrne fieneraT rilatiager- of -
earth traitors were recurded in Cal, tienotninoth Darin" •ener,.-y two-
itorma. . •
A-rderican officials won't - talk -
about the project. The atomic en-1OraO -w94 -retain 91,141-t of




the tests have taken place.
repson for the secrecy prob-
ably is to prevent o"..112,r nation.;
from checking the acearacy of their
tremor, recording devices.
PIUMMirld Atonal- Parer- -
This promises to be a year of
great progrress in the development ,
of atotnie poseer_fur „peace_ful L3.42.5_
 The prediftion is ;nide by the
resistance andliractictilly nu price R ad ground Eniw•etek, are said, to man who khows more aball_eur. ,
reductionr i •• e The Ledger-8r Times Classifitifl ACIS
Mutter of tact, one Maker sairni,....: . '
-our mom exp&sive
faster than the fess COY. y ones." CROSSWORD PUZZLE . "'"'" 
ra P111110011b el
His house is increasmse the prici---- ''atitess
from $7.50 to 12 per'Earinent.
37 Batas Over
34 To fs II behind
. _
34 -Bogged down
But, this one maker blames the • . 5-sitter tc.11, 34 1 break suddenly4,--Eutsttained --•„„
33 -Organ ot-price increase-ow-Vie--higheelaciat- -. a-To Morro
Vt13414:.
4 -To 4441p
Another manufacturer of coldly • 14- lit;lattla Of t 43 wewive
in prices, partly because eriptilfi-
cationa in-the new look have re-
ddeert the- amount of -fabric meet-
.
Outsmarting That- Cold •
You can be warm us"-115111r/liels
winter and still not look a:, if you've
just_ bundled-up, for a snow-shov-
-eling assignment. Part of the, tins=
wer. the experts say, in the
choice of. the right, accessories.
Along those. line, you think
first of cirdigans, held or . neck- -
scarves. cr even ear-muffs. There's
one dandy -warrner-upp2,r--lor-issi-----
der your coat an .mbroidered vest
made upholstery fabric in a choice
of pastel Shades.
Giddy enough for -6 party are
black wool glOves„ woven with gold
threads.- Many., d'partment stor;s
are featuring matching beret and
stole sets, And you don't have- to
wait tor.a rainy day to doss.plaid
wrap-around 'Overshoes your
feet.. The coVers are Waterpreottad.
tend•they're good protection against
jlek DOW 
•  6
Since for most of you the kitchen
is your palace, you>rnight trl_these,
Ideas for givini; it 'a regal-I-Ouch for
'4e.
dresses reports a 10 per cent.-drop ie rids
19 Lena pole
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Kitchens with tiny windows; •
shouldn't lave curtains that 'blocka__ 141140111C1r
light, byr..2t the same "time. you •
dott't wint-to just leavq. the.rolan
uncurtained. Try a ruffle border of
polka dotted ptaid ribbon acres'
the Vt., and 'down a few inches on
the 'side of the windpw.
Colorful China plates you v.-ant
to show off look Pretty hanehe on
the wall in a ruffled frame. To
make your own plaque, take an
ordinary paper-plate- th..-e
china plate or cancer, and ontkit
sew' a ribbon ruffle, tWo or two
and -one-half inches wide". Sew a
'short lhop for heftiest, then cement
the- actual Vtire-VIKe" peva
„Cad Weather Dessert • , -
An :economical, easy to fix hot
dessert for a cold winter night is
the old - favor:He, bread Pudding,
.You care vary it with tin. adding
of fruits, such Vrraisnia..„,dates, fig,
or dried apricarlYr yolf -Ft-slight
a caramel topping. It's It
by cr[..uping together One-half
of brown sugar, and orie-:au
buttee-or-
Mixture is fluffy. ▪ The add a
et! teaspoons- of water.
Spread oqe tableg of iht.cara-
M:1 topping into e -pudding CULL
Some of my nephews and nieces
•• 
want to save regularly and actually
 do it. others mean to save but 414.31'1
• autos get II mitml to it. These latter
•-•.. are elve ones w t Wyk Alit lot a
budget. The be.t way is to
do it on a regular Inioulis, awry pa?'
day. And the best ins payment it
U.S. Say irigs 'tondo..
If y ou're On • payroll, enroll-foe
the Payroll Sasings Plan where Foe
work., or. if self-employed., sign or
for the Plan at pent
hank. Either way, you're buildins
future !security in the mfoinalest wa)•• lovAible. Art.1 y•ntir money ineveamra
North Fourth Street - :• TeleRhone BIE tam.
toad dollars for three in 10 Sear',
•••14111.111•••••••••11)13,92119 ••••••• 001



















73 - Poste...ad '
75 API r'n ft legalise
21 -Former Raialan
211 -Plow to swop
vs ,Idarsh
31 -To repulse

























MIME an' SLATS Peliiical Observer
CRABTREE CORNERS DEPOT
7 -->C7-.N'T GET IT-???-4--THE SILL OF LADING
SAYS THERE SHOULD BE A CEMENT MIXER ON
THIS FLATCAR-7 --BUT THERE'S A TRAILER
HERE INSTUS)-- WITH LACE CURTAINS
--AND \ - 
UPSIDE I
DOWN!!!
• I f Russia ever d.evelopg an atomic
' bomb and Wits it successfully on
home ground, , our scieiits may
knclw it immediately. ,
,. Sensitive recording instruments
now reported in the cxperimentad
stage *stay 'slake it ,sgsgsible74*,4_
here.
An informed source in Honolulu
told_United _Prass-that-two-ef Our
own atomic explosions al Eniwetok
last spring were detected by instru-
imerits kearly 100 miles away.,
at-Trek-Atoll, 850-ailes-
......soilthise of the atomic preying
at






MUST'VE BEEN KILLED AND




LI'L ABNER Choice of Two-
L./CAT TAKE A FAST GLANCE AT THIS ONE, SIR .17-
WE'RE HAVING. A HARD TIME HOLDING HER .07 It 'WILL
















I have r_sot•sold out the wiring
art: of thy business nor will it be
'It., When I leave Murray the
usiness *ill be run just as it has
'en awl with part of the same per-
nnel and ,with the same guaran-
,•ed service vee.have always given..
I sold my repair business to two
boys thi-ir-T-reenaT-affird of •
ad each is a kraduate of
Coyne Elretr:cal School of Chicago.• .
These boys do only repair service,
ruch as electrIc. nintrn-rebuilding,
washing m•-t-ch:nes, electric stoves,
refrigerators,.__cnd grey d type of
smallepplieqp.e.aTrY thProral-Your
nest trouble. •
-So. for the same,Lelectrical service
S yc,u nave alwiys enjoyed from






. • • ki. B. Dill •
• Glen Hart
Herbert Dick









  Gr-S 'EM
ALL!'
AND SO, FOLKS-WE MEET THE, POLITICAL
BOSS OF THE STATE, HONEST JOHN BURPL E Y.
AN REJECTS Vb. Yd-FAT SL BEAST17-
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Dean Acheson Is The IVk'vie s Idea t Mite kr Fad east Conenvtiosi *put
Of A Secretary of State and Diplomat
A magazine writer once desirib- way.
ed Dean Achesas the kind of 4. Criticii -have accused „hint 91 be-
men who 'was born and isnmedate: ing rro.-Ruesion. It's true, as is the I
ly made &aid., case with many liberals, he's been 
Tlais  ia an.obvious exaggeration- 
sVmpathefic toward - the Soviet Un-
as far as the -•-iniiiialery"lii-tvo - But-
 the sympathy ended
e'en e d. "Almost immediately" time ago. He has openly denounced
jaet;er_sieatxjaign._, Russia's foreign whey as being
secretary
 of
 at.41,... coma gressive 
fri.rrc e 
which- he in turn was heartily de-
*.wea0y , Cultured family nounced by the Russinn& Diplome-
whose. influsti .i. ii„,,ilisniourrnodececlo in oloservers are convinced that his
of dignity, graciousneira ari4 
torrntowaer reisecitreotass4ii marsti thitl•-aleasnrz
resporisibSity.. _Dean Acheson. iSr
dignified:gradow and has a vary 
 V.>--
ness'
deep feeling of so2cial responsibility. I -The
-56-year old Acheson is a tall,
rathet handsome man. with a care-
•He was educated at Groton,. Yale
, • 
rn-
- and Harvard:. At the Hervard 
law 
fully-waxed mustache. He's an i 
school. he -the p
peccable dresser with almost court-
. t.... 
was prize upd of
Felix Frankfurter, then a professor 
ly manners. lies also been known
to swear like' the proverbial troop-
and now supreme court_justice. The er- an accomplishment picked up
friendship between,- teacher and
student has remained unbroken railroad Settion 'band, He's mar
in his youth when he. worked Ti
throughout .the years. They owea-n :and hes three children.
• can be seen walking 
together...dative-
Pennsylvania Avenue. deep in colt-
, versation, Another, powerful influ-
•%
trice on his life was the late Justice
! Brandeis. Acheson became-his tad-
- ..ivate siteretary when he graduated
. from law school. Both Frankfurter
, and Brandeis-were largely respori-
N-, labile for molding his political and
• - economic philisophy-that of -a lib-
MODERN AECHE.MIST.rCarroll F. Chatham (above). of San eral who desires evolution, not rev-
Francisco. mades a livin)g,in an unusual way - he grows °lotion.
emeralds. Since 1940, helutstieen turning high-grade quartz His career bears out that philo-
..trystals into etherald wits cash, It's a long arduo sophy, Professionally, he's a carpus
-.
'ob. though, and onlYsLx per Oen of his stones are worth ation lawyer who's represented
inything. Now,:Ate's. experinien With radio crystals many large industrial Orin& 
For
 • , example. he defended tile power
companies in their fight against
competing WPA projects. But he
also defended the New York mini-
. mum wage law and has been the
ant! guest of several labor conventions.
He entered government service in
1933• as assistant Treasury Secre-
-tary-Land a loyal supporter of
ranklin Roosevelt. But when FDR
&Awl him for his opinion of a gold
purchaw plan. Acheson frankly told
him he 'Considered it illegal. Roose-
Afflt-ffreallfbat-wasr in-t954 and -Garage Man'e..Miatake --








Mr. and Lae--Ciarr- Ser. spent'Ryerson= .News. - -  - Stfikdair 'ailiht W.. end Mrs.
and Mrs. •Vernerd Vetighn Bon Lai and Awl&
Saturdiii afternoon,-
isited Mr and Mrs Tom Vaughn.' Mr and Min •
. children wereSenday nl
Mrs vernier ctguacki,-.105. Dotti
e r of IKE' and Mrs. Wilburn
Garner and Mrs. Velda Alton 111 me"- _ ..":••Browhie" -
V.
visited Mrs --Eddie Clayton and -
baby and Mrs Brondle Clayton . '.
Saturday afterr.00n.- , _ Records of the Federal ,Old-Age
Jimmy and Janice Alton spent and Survivors 
Insurance program
Saturday night with their grand. mehesee that there- 
are at lean 
parents. tar. Mr ard Mrs Rupert San- 'different ways to spell the surname
, - dens and Mrs Gill Cherry. ----- - 'Baer" Each -Beer" , Bayou
r. Bear.
241; and Mri Amos Oliver and : 
Re-ire, etc ' has his 
own individual
son. Mr and Mrs Hollie Oliver and, Social SecutitY 
Account number.
son of Hazel. Visited Mrs. Oliver a , When you write the surname
brothers and-sisters.- the-Townley 's ' -Mail" on hearing it, you have
•Suriaay afternoon . ' 
,
roughly one chance in 25 of spelling. _
-S1Tr-ti lay Vilrfors orlir and says—ft -eorrectiy;-*ecording to the- re-
Rupert Sanders, and Jean were Mr cords of the Federal Old-Age and
and Mrs Gill Simmons and, son, Survivors Insurance system. In
Mr and Mrs Vetherd Vaughn and these record& there are accounts
Mr. and Mra Herbert Alton and for persona of that name with 25
chili:yen s, _ •Ii yariattons of *welling. . 
Mrs Woodruff was the Sunday! The next of kin should call at
dinner guest of. Mr, and M. Wil.1the Social Security - office when •






During those -inte Irp years, he
practiced law. He al remained
loyal to F D. R In 1941. Roose-
velt named him Assistant S•i•Z•retary
of State. Four years later he iae-
cam,e undersecretary He *rud-
e hewn officer between the depart-
ment and congress He did a selling aut
job on lend-lease, and the Bretton
Woods ?intends' agreements-and
lt was guilea Idb Many aLhe
fence congressmen said it was Ach- -Those cars
emu's testimony which persuaded Zink said. "and
them to vote the adnistrition it was one, old used• !
Bake In Moderate - •IS min- -- A Lenten menu-feat:ring fish gets
i_teative..toueh in today s _Peace
Ptorte:--ibilrestiorts-in--syecial .mem-
iry•of St. Patrick. patron saint of.. - . •
:he -Irish.
Here's a nutritious Planked' Fish
ripe a , 5 - 
.meaf.e.......4-1.-41-
re observing this Wednesday
fanning for those Americans who I MENU SUGGESTION.S: With !ugh
mi ict012,0tVieri:ihin uideishisalallnkveciou will need 7
Fish. H.•
. day of abstention from Meat. For i Asa.,  rei,o, pi.i. with stalks a co, :
triy famils„,it providei a good. eco- i Li: ...‘,.th nippy cheese and sliced
iomical main dish. And the pur-!.prigle,.;an1;t:€7,dpeices"ceaswiTwvf.,,taeir.
-base 'of fish takes .buying demand jig plus the shamrock trim.
tt the expensive red meats. hell)- ' FOOD TIPS: Don't worry if .
.1,: to bring these prices down ti don't have a plank for this Plank....„,-1r.,re - reasonable levels. '
A simple spice cake on tins menu.1
The holiday touch ,is provided by ;_pr- a shallow oven-glass or earthen,
„Irj,iastii. . bYiokuincitanaiustseinasbteaakdin. g plattc,
--laked in a shallow pan, it can be ' Of, course, the characteristics of 
..r.rosted-white and decorated with • plooked dish is that it comes tis
fhamrocks cut from thin slices of '. . . . the table in state. ready to serve,
• ,re
en mint jelly. is is 's dessert en the plank on which it was
Ht may turn the state department "o delight- the children who are ronked surrounded with
-upside down as far as organization
is _concerned. Achnon has beets
wOrking. with the-. Hoover com-
mission on gavernment reorganize-
tion-;which Blinks the
enchanted with holidays andei.pipin hut and golantul. •g
:he traditions that go wide:them:- • "Dthervety141ta- vegetables often
• PLANKED FISH I used in borders for planked fish or
Ile 4 lb. Bounder, haddock, or white fish meat are golden brown, baked,
.Salt glazed onions, mounds of green
should concentrate on being a poli,..i.„1 11b7r1Plons melted ta
bu tat . peas in mists of n-.ashed potatoes.
.I.' Split flstolulengthwtse so that it can be! 
cr grow to advise the 'President. i 
small stuffed tomatoes in Season?
amts.. tlagit Jaacattroigi gtoan.bsael.ianccle l and mounds of baked, mashed yel-
This ,w6uld mean getting out of ow squash. Hot spiced prunes and
such activities as the: Voice of 
:se skin side down on preheated oiled browned slices of apple with red- -
:lank or baking platter•
• 
season and pour
A,merita , -propaganda - broadcasts, netted fat over, peelin
gs may be used too
Acheson. is known to approve
if 
of
this change. . '
s often been said the dignift
Acheson is Hollywood's idea of
what a diplomat-.or a secretary
of State-should look like. But his
qualifications obviously go much
deeper than his looking the park
Even his critics concede he's bees
an efficient and able officiaL Like
many wealthy men who have had
careers public service, it might '1:4"
said he .is one of those who was
born with a . silver spoon in . his
mouth_but didnI, spend the rest
of his life beating People over the
head, with ff.-
•
Another Man's Meat -
MT. CARRoLL, Ill. (UP) - The
ownect.oaf. a 1938 blue sedan way
never know it. but he saved $17
when a garage man installed a
new battery in his car by mistake,-
- 0K Zink waa-orderod_ to re-.
ce the battery in Wayne Speer's
obile parked on a side street.
Kin thaught, he did, but later




A "PEACE PLATI" FOR TWA%
Sous li/Isstat i Save Meat Saadi ate 1) sac‘ .
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
utes per pound. Whvenn-ZZinrruhrefr0s
with a border of vegetables—alternatini
mounds of Aell-sezsoned fluffy mashed-
potatoes and staled h hole carrots Heat
wider bro:kr until potatoes are tipped
wt•h brotvri. Serve with slung of lemon
sauce to adti fla‘ or to the nsh
et Dleiefs
WASHINGTON- President Tru-
man Says spending for the veterans'
program will drop 20 per cent dur-
ing the year starting July 1. The to-
tal outlay, however-five and one
_half take 13 cents out
of every dollar. •
, The deduction will be large:y
accounted for by a decline in the
number of vets going to school at
government expense, and a wi:id-
up in the program for paying al-
lowances to unemployed et-_
employed veterans,
sProsAdeas,-.Trurnan's budget rec-
ommendations would cut back pro-
of military aircraft.
The recommended appropriation.
of two billioo .300 million dollars
fur Air Pores-and Navy -airplanes
is NO-million less than last year's.
President Truman asked congress
today for permission to make a
ion r survey
of age of school buildings in the eau's-
try. The survey would determine
shot -
whether federal aid-h-needed Ior_-
construeTion•
President Truman's budget mes-
sage today by-passed idly immedi-
ate decision on new American aid
to China. Mr. Truman said the
scope-and magnitude of the China
aid program as well as other assis-
tance prayects cannot be terseen ac-
Curately at this time.
President Truman's budget pro-
vides for intensifying research on
atomic;•propelled ships and air-
crafL_The_cstimated outlay for the
next financial year will be $120.000
for that purpose alone.'
President Truman told congress
that second and third- claw postal;
rates are too low 'He would boost
the cost of mailing newspapers,
magazines, circulars and ether
printed matter.
The budget mesaage today show-
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PEACOCK wrna "IMITES"-Lydia Diaz, 6, feeds a pie(
peacock, bred and exhibited by Leon
ard Thornton. Valle!
Stream. N. YA at the New York Poultry 
EXPOSitiOn. The pea-
omit bowing a colorful "duster." is 
one of hundreds of bird:
—now • awe at the 244th Coast Artillery Group Armor
y
ment's tax fpnectisters. It showed
that they Widerektirnated the gov-
ernment's income this year by more
than one and one half billion dol-
lars. --
The President's new budget re-
veals that current repairs to the
white house will cost S4-000.000.
'Repair costs first were estimated
at 11,000.000 But the estimates rase
rapidly as experts carried odt'their
thorough inspection of the build-
tag's condition.
The new government budget is 13
times what the government spent
in I92S-_the peak prosperity year
of the 2:0's. The extra tax money
President Truman wants-24,000.-
000,000- is exactly the total the
government took in in '2S.
. ,
President Truman's budget mes-
sage today 'ran close to 30.000
words The budget itself weighs
et: and oue-kalf pounds and con-
tains some 1110) pages. a quarter
pountbasvier than last year's end
fatter by 92 pages.
••••
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WHEN IN NEED OF BUILDING AND BUILDINGMATERIAIS  
• ...••••••••
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